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♦ CISCO — Pop., 10r '
• 214; 1,714 feet above •
* sea; good water; paved *
• street?; A 1 schools; 6 *
♦ rail exits; minimum of *
* malaria and typhoid. * The Cisco A merican

• EASTLAND C O W - *
• TY— Area, 826 square •
• miles; pop., 70,000; cot- •
• ton, fruit, poultry and •
• oil production. *
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Texaco Stars Salute the j Conference of Baptist 
World and Announce They Laymen Was Big Success; 

Crave Base Ball Action Three Hundred at Supper

Cisco Is Leading Abilene 
In Strenuous Fight Waged 
Between Epworth Leagues

PARKS, Texas, March 20.—  
I'cspite the sou'wester which pre
vailed during the forepart of the 
week, the Texaco Stars entered train
ing for the 1923 season and regard
less of the sand in their optics, sore 
muscles, charley-fioraes and high 
winds, they went to their work with 
the old do and dare spirit which has 
carried them to victory in many a 
game in past seasons.

Ductdy, McArdle, Sisk and Newport 
have the same old pep and ginger and 
are covering the infield like Bermuda 
n m  Pittman, the Peerless, will be 
found at his old stand in center field 
again this year, with Mauck, Dyer, 
Supina, (jodfrey and Cartwright try
ing for \>utfield positions, all o f 
whom are of such high caliber that 
Captain Duddy will have to spend 
many hours in rapt concentration in 
making his final selection from such
< xcellent material.

Johnson is again on the receiving
< rd and hasn’t forgotten how to peg 
them to second with deadly accuracy. 
Wilkes and Purvis arc getting their 
I itching arms into shape, and Roy 
Coop, a recruit pitcher, seems to have 
the speed of an express train and 
more curves than a flapper.

The Texaco Stars will be ready to 
open their season within the next 
(ew days, and semi-pro teams of the 
better class who wish to arrange 
games should get in touch with A. E. 
I arker, business manager. Parks, 
Texas.

The two big days of the Bapti.-t | 
l ayman’s conference, held with Cis
co Baptist church, ended in the fine 
Cisco way with a banquet in the eve
ning, which was pronounced by all 
present as complete to the smallest 

| detail. The nearly 300 guests pres- 
l ent were amply provided for in a 
! material way, while the big speakers 
| of the evening furnished food for 
. the mental and spiritual side as well.
! For Pastor Howard always attains 
| the big things for which he strives, 
j.. Joe L. Lary, of Gorman, the toast
master, kept the big gathering full 
ol “ pep”  by his wit.

Joseph H. Burt, of Dallas, discuss
ing the “ Layman’s Movement,’ ’ 
brought the great work o f the layman 

| squarely before his audience and 
impressed the great throng with his 
earnestness of purpose. Surely n o , 

I man who heard the impressive ad 
dress went home without having his 
duty to his church and fellow mao 

; looming largely before his vision.
And then came “ Sunday Sickness” 

by DeWitt McMurray, of the Dallas 
Farm News, who drove home his 
gems of truth by his droll witticisms. 
One moment you laughed until your 
hides split, and the next he thun
dered an appalling truth that was so 
grave in its nature that you felt 

i like apologizing for your rudeness :n ' 
laughing.

Yes, the conference and the ban- 
ouet were great successes.

Visitors Pledge Loyalty 
To Cisco In Fight For 
Big Technological School

About three months ago the Ep
worth league of St. Paul’s Methodist, 
church, Abilene, of which Rev. Lewis 
Stuckey is pastor, challenged the 
Epworth league of the First Meth
odist church of Cisco for a contest 
c f new members, attendance, vis1 
tors and visits to the sick. The time 
limit will be up Sunday night and 
while 
local
strenuous efforts for a record-break 
ing attendance Sunday night. The 
heur for the meeting is 6 o ’clock, at 
which time it is hoped to literally 
walk away from the Abilene chal
lenger.

Civic pride is entering into the j

SHOW WAS BRILLIANT 
AFFAIR AND PLEASED

Speaking to members of the Lions 
club, chamber of commerce and visi
tors from a number of the towns, 
adjacent to Cisco, Senator Joe Bui-|
kett, of Eastland, yesterday went on j -----------------------—— — — —
record1 as being strong for Cisco as ' ( '■ I c / ' / y c  F I R Q T  C T V I P 
the most desirable site for the location 1 ^  r  l l\ a  I D l l  L.E.
of the great technological college to

. . .. |be erected by the state of Texas.i Cisco is now in the lead, the c D, . .. . , ,,. , . .  Senator Burkett, who helped drawhpworth leaguers are making ,,K -- - - ■ - the college bill, thinks Cisco is the,
most logical point from all stand | 
points, including the natural re | 
sources of the surrounding country ! 
and especially what is deemed the | 
most important consideration of all 
— convenience and accessibility to 

contest, and hundreds of visitors from jthe boys and girl- o f this gr at state, 
other churches are expected to turn Judge B. L. Russell, of Baird, made |shrouded the forms of those who were
out Sunday evening and put the Cis- . impressive talk and was just a: fortunate enough to be chosen as 
co leaguers over the top in a manner strong in his commendation of Cisco models for the stores displaying their

as the site of sites for an institution

Necessity For Forming Greater 
Buying Connections Will Cause 

John H. Garner to Locate in Dallas

John Gainer, for the past 25 years 
a leading citizen and business man 
of Cisco, will move to Dallas early 
in April and will make that city hti. 

" ~  . home in the future. This annonnee-
I he Cisco Style Show has passed. ! ment will come as a great surprise 

And it was great! Like a wonderful to the many warm friends of Mr. sad 
panorama, the scenes of beauty (Mrs. Garner and their son, Turner
passed before the mighty throng ,f Garner.' wh^ ^  to be consider-

. . .  .... , . . ,od an invaluable, inseparable part ofrapt onlookers, thrilling them with (-jsco
j the glace anu gorgeous beauty of 
jthe bewitching

most convincing.
°n e  thousand tags bearing the in- of thp hisfhest caliber and one tbat 

ccript.on, Stick Stuckey, are being wj„  llltimatel be favorablv known
distributed about the citv. , , . -............................ ............. . ! throughout the Lnited States. HeThe attendance at the league meet 
ings last Sunday night was as fol
lows: Cisco, 561; Abilene, 326.

ABILENE IS FOR ABILENE
Citizens o f Abilene are impor-

‘•(■mrlimented the energy and activity 
of Cisco builders and said well-direct
ed effort should bring the techno 
logical school to this city.

The change, however, is made 
raiment which en- necessary by business reasons, as it 

is the purpose o f Mr. Garner to in
crease his chain of eight stores to 
at least fifteen. To do this it is ad
visable for him to form more ex- 
tensive purchasing connections, which 
has been done. A purchasing office 
will be established in Dallas and Mr. 
Garner will be in charge of it. The 
Cisco store will, of course, be raaiu-

wares. Never has there been, in Cis
co, such beautiful gowns as were dis
played to the admiring public last 
evening. The stores and the young 
Indies outdjd themselves. And the 
young men— they were like Apollcs,
the perfection of manly grace and lained a" d U “  hi® Purpose to en 
Cignity. Each episode was charming, ‘ ' f * and extend the local business.

Judge B W. Patterson made an ex- tlow'n to the most looked-for event gre (ame Y o 'o s c o  2*5 'years ag " and 
ellent talk in which he reviewed' fhe crowning of the queen— the "— , , , L •

ulmination of all the thrills..
like

Cisco De Molay Pays Fine 
Compliment to Young Lady 
By Making Her First Sister

At the last meeing of the Cisco 
be Molays Miss Irene White was 
elected the first Sister of the local 
chapter, which is considered a very 
fine compliment to a most excellent 
\< ung woman.

Mjs.- White has taken a very ac- 
t ve part in the social welfare of the 
growing De Molays. She had charge 
. f the music at the recent success
ful minstrel and through her efforts 
;.n altogether pleasing musical pro
gram was rendered. To further ex- 

ress their love and appreciation o f 
her, the De Molays presented Miss 
V> hite with a beautiful Sister pin.

PLAN GENERAL MEETINGS
At the last meeing of the Cisco 

.post of the American Legion the mat- 
! ter of interesting the various posts 
I o f the county in occasional joint 
! meetings was discussed from several 
angles. While the aitendance wai 
rather small, it was the opinion of 
most of those present that such an 
arrangement would be of distinct ad
vantage to the legionnaires of East- 
land county. There are four posts in 
the county, although one or two of 

(these are not functioning as they 
should, it is understood. The general 
meetings would consist principally of 

| athletic programs, interspersed with 
i novelties of a fun-making nature, 
the general idea being to develop a 
spirit of good fellowship among the 
ox soldier membership.

tuning Governor Neff to sign the bill (the legislative bill creating the col- culmination of all the thrills.. .-.tore*of R F Davis^By* industrv'aad
creating the Eleventh court of civil j lege, bringing out the fact that the Strung across Broadway, 'lik e  a close attention to business, he rapidly 
appeals and locating it at that place, intention of  the framers of the mea«- j giant pontoon bridge, the walkway forgt,d to the front as a salesman and 
As originally introduced by Senator jure was to provide for an all-state extended from the Gude hotel to the merchant and in a few years was 
Burkett of Eastland county, the bill , institution and that consequently it front of the Barrow Furniture com- financially' interested in the busi- 
recommended the location of the  ̂should be located where it would be pany, where the lat’ er firm had di<- ,.{ss wbjf h be jater purchased A f- 
ccurt at Eastland. Abilene members most accessible to the largest body flayed a beautiful breakfast room t( r piacinp kbe Cisco store oiTa go.'d

suit, and the Cisco b urniture com- foundation, Mr. Gamer gradually ac- 
pany had on display a living room qUjred stores at other Texas points 
suit, fit for a queen. This was light- uritii now be ownji and o p e m „  
ed by a myriad of electric lights,! ci(rht> al! o f wbjch receive his per- 
uhich shed their t-fiu.gence over the >sona] attention. By this time next 

, ... . . . .. . . .  v | . . . , . . ... ^ ene’ giving it a ‘ airy-like atmos- . j ear be thinks the number of branch
oeavor to kill the bill outright, hoi- I.:ons club, opened the meeting witn , phere, as if these creations had been ^ 0^  W1u bave ~j.own to not le-,
lowing this ultimatum, a majority o fjn  few remarks welcoming the out- brought into existence by the waving than fifteen all in Texas
the committee members, believing of-town visitors, after which he turn- 0f a magical’ wand. In addition to his extensive bum
the esablishment of the court im- ed the meeting over to R. Q. I,ee, Below we are giving a list of the ness holdings, which naturally require
portant, lined up with the Abilene nresident of the chamber of com- 8t0 together with those who mod- constant attention, Mr. GarneV ha;
minority and the bill was passed merce. Mr. Lee. however, insisted that e,ed for them; very likely devoted more time and
However, Governor Neff has stated Judge L. H. McCrca, chairman of Th(. Faghion: Mr,. Chas. Fleming, money to church and charity work
he would veto the bill. Dr. J. D. the college locating committee should Migs Maurine ManciU, Mrs. Bobbie than any other Cisco man While
Sandefer, president of Simmons col- preside, the latter gracefully ac- M,mms. Miss Mildred Shark. Mrs. his church work has been largely in

oi the committee, though in a min- c f prospective students. Mr. Patter- 
ority, would not agree to the court son gave many reasons why the
being located at Eastland or even at sphool should come to Cisco and

iCisco, and made the statement, it is irromised the local committee all the
said, that if the court could not be personal aid possible,
located at Abilene they would en- Hubert I. Stock, president of the

RANGER PLANS AHEAD
Baird of Nimrod Goes In HANGER, March 22.— The cham- 
For Hogs, Poultry, Dairy ber of commerce has evolved a plan
Cows— Big Fruit Orchard t(' .''le^  “ Mies Ranger”  as represen- 

°  tative from this city in the pageant
and at the ball that will feature the

lege, visited the governor Tuesday quiescing.
in the interest of Abilene and the Mayor J. M. Williamson made a 
court. Lrief introcfuctory talk in which he

----------------------------- succinctly set forth the many at-
WOOTEN A PROGRESSIVE tractions o f Cisco as a healthy, prn- 

P. A. Wooten, who lives about two 'gressive home city, 
miles southeast of Cisco, was in shop- Following the luncheon the visi- 
ping this week. Mr. Wooten moved tors were shown about the city and 
here from Comanche about 20 yoais visited I-ake Cisco, 
ago and has become thoroughly idon 
tified as one of our good farmers 
He will plant 40 acres of cotton.

Gladys McMurray, Mrs. Elizabeth behalf of his own faith— Methodist
Brownlee and Miss Merle Hess. — his personal aid to others has been

E. J. Barnes: Miss Erna Roan. Miss general and usually outside his own
Dora LaRoque, Mis< Marjorie Meeks, church. That he was largely instru- 
Mrs. Owen D. Barker, with the kid- mental in the building and financing 
dies. Maxine Smith, Eleanore Rich- of the handsome First Methodist 
ardson, Willie Mae Carroll. Athilenr church o f Cisco is generally known. 
Looney. Elizabeth Spencer, Marguer • As an evidence of the esteem in 

, , ite Spencer, Elizabeth Stamps and which Mr. Garner is held by the lar-
Among those present at the meet- Jane Rithardson. men and heads of the grtat M. F.

in? were. R. Q. Lee, R. V, Mane ill. Gray Hardware: Charles Gray, Dr. church, South, both as a business

“ CHRIST THE VICTOR”

S. J. Land, of Nimroi., *.i annua| ( ;)nxention of the West Texas
< : o Friday and renewed his sub- hambe). ot commerct, at San Angelo
•" ription to the Cisco American. He May Each in(Uvidual member of 

ates this paper is icoir.ir.g . r> lbe organization and each business 
popular in h.s neighborhood. h, use wi]1 b(. entitled to one vote

Mr. Baiid, who is one of Eastland jor paob dollar it pays annually to 
unty's most prosperous farmers, (bt, chamber of commerce of Ranger 

has been in the county 32 years and for upkeep and development. Yot- 
row lives on his farm of SO acres,' jn(r was announced to begin today 
v here he raises lots of hog-, chickens and ajj vo(t.s must be in by March 
rr.d a nice bunch o f dairy cows. He when the young woman named tq 

ss one of the largest orchards in ■ bt. “ Miss Ranger” will be announced.
this section of the country, consist- ..________ ________
ing of apples, berries, peaches, pear- 
and plums.

. . “ Christ the Victor,”  an Easter
COURT DISMISSED KLANSMEN cantata, by Dudley Buck, will be

.presented at the First Baptist church 
SPRINGS IELD. O., March -1 -  Sunday evening at 8 o'clock, and at 

Motions by the defense to dismiss I the First c hristian church Monday 
the defendant, return all property CVe.ninjr at 8. It will be under the 
seized and throw out all testimony. direction of Mrs. Charles W. Atkins, 
r.d evidence offered by the state, assisU>dy by the foUowing soloists: 

v.r.s sustained by Judge Davis of the Miss Mar, Merwin, soprano; Harrv 
Tolice court, in the case o f W. M r  Schaefer, tenor; W. J. Baines,
< nrtner, Ku Klux Klan kleagle and| baritom. . F A B ibcock, baritone,
organizer, who was charged ™th Incid,,nla! solo rartg wi„  bt, by 
riotous conspiracy. The judge said y j sse8 Thelma Fairless, Beatrice Far- 
that the prosecution might desire to j qubar and Ruby Kate Richardson; 
teke the case to the grand jury on Meadames C. F Fatb, Ralph S t j ohn_ 
it- initiative. Cortner was ar- Edpar Noel, W. W. Wallace and J.
i -ted m a pol.ee raid on klan head- A Smith. Messrs. George Boyd and 
ouarters the night of February 14. F Patterson
Books, papers, regalia and other k r - ___________________
tides belongii4g to the klan were
seized. BROWN WILL REFEREE

__________________________________ Pet Brcwn will go to Brownwood
S M. CRAIN IN CISCO Friday afternoon, where he has

S. M. C ain , who lives seven miles ^ eed t° referee a wrestling match 
cutheast of Cisco, was in the city .Bd‘>' Schober and another

Friday, -hopping, and called at the middleweight aspirant. Both Schober 
American office to get a sample copy and h.s opponent are capab e men. 
of the paper. Mr. Crain is a native !£?"«■* the match is expected to be 
.1 Missouri, but has been a resident highly interesting. A number of Cis-

cc mat fan;'- will witness the maten. 
Mr. Brown, who holds the middle-

a Mrs. J. J. mston, B_ W. Patterson. Faui Woods. Misses Bess Shelton, Lou man and a Christian gentleman, ho
d r>ud? e , B r" ?,U“ f  ^ u aird:1 ? j ° e 1 Holcomb and Master Coleman Wil- has twice been honored with elec- o feed crop. Tie grows large quan- Burkett. Eastland Chronicle: Judge liams

tities of sweet potatoes and sells I. H. McCrea, Mayor .I. M. W illiam- j Boar Dry Goods
numbers of 
year.

bushels for seed

large acreage of sweet potatoes and
r>  i  * * f  a.1 _ _  j  /"'i- . t . .  j . .  ; --------------------------- * |

tion as a member o f the general
Co.: Miss Pearl board o f education, the highest posi-

Ji.rdan, Mrs. Bill Hittson and Miss tion that may come to a Methodist
Fern Hubbard. layman. He is also a member of

John H. Garner’s: Everett Sartor, the general board of trustees.
MANY CISCO JURORS >"* S>»r; r " SC° Chapman Williamson, Misses Sarah While the severance of local ties

Ciscoans drawn to serve as jurors American; Mr and Mrs. I). E. F.nos. jjaude Benham. Irene White, Lucile i only partial, the Cisco America.! 
oi the Ninety-first district court at ^ a,.( M'ss Bllda A,bln’ H” 'r , : Bedford. Zelia Blanche McClint >n, feels that this city will suffer a dis
Eastland, beginnig next Monday, are « .  H. W elis, E 1. ( rawforit. K. J. F|.anees Turner, Mary Louise Cam; - t:nct loss ii the removal

each ?on. F. A. Brown, Ranger; Y. A. 
Orr, Putnam; J. V. Heyser, J. T. 
Neill, Gorman; Walter Brandon, Ris
ing Star; A. B. 0 ” Flaherty, Cisco

,ib follows: J. P. Flynn, W. A. Scott, A. D. Anderson. M. T. Tu-ner, 
Cunningham, W. E. Avery, -.J. F. M- w  Armistead. H. H. Barman, 
Mashburn. G. P. Rainbolt. Mintei nR«nger Times; B. F. Bennett. Ran- 
Womack, Jack Coleman, I. J. Davis.. « r ;  C. O. Rogers, Ranger: R. L. Ray, 
M. M. Caiter, E. A. Short. E. C. Fort Worth; .1. E. Spencer, R .F .H ol-

val of Mr. Gar-
Fell and Mary Elizabeth T. mlinson. ner and his family and trusts they 

Kleiman’s: Misses Hattie Kabcinel' will at least maintain a summer borne 
nnd Gwendolyn Clements. : here, which is not improbable follow

The Model: Jesse L. Byron, Walter mg completion o f  Lake Ci9oo and the

Duncan, C. D. Daniels, VV. W. Wright, 
i E. Roberta, L  A. Luttrall, G. W. 
White, John E. Mulvahill, F. H. 
Tetty and J. R. Ramsey.

ioway, H. G. Head, Cisco Daily News: 
W. C. Gorman, Carbon; Dr. S. P.
Humph, Carbon; H. B. Fullerton, H.

Polsky, Lonnie Tullos, Frank 
and Oscar Wiiner.

Patton & Williams: Odwin

Scot’

Cate.

'aying out o f the ideal building sites
surrounding the great water reser
voir.

r- ii/ i«- it o * ii -i iwoe Aisabrook, Andrew Calvert andC. Watts, V\. H* Morse. S. A. \\ ii-,

Earle B. Mayfield, Back 
From Washington, It Not 

Worried About Sen. Seat

. . .  i, • . t 'Master Elswortlhams, Miss v ada White. Baird; J. . . .  , ,, R
R. Bucy and wife, Rising Star; Fred ' 1Beautil 1

Mayers.
Louise Hughes. 

Miss Marjorie Meeks, a
Roberts Rising Star; E. F. Agnew, Uacher of lhe East Ward school and

FEARS FRUIT DAMAGED
Oto \\ ende. one of the good friends 

of the Cisco American out on route 
3. was in Cisco Wednesday. He fears 
the recent cold wave was disaster- 
ous to the fruit prospect. This will

AUSTIN, March 21— United ij; *?' C\ E' X fte*’ i crowned‘ with a“  vi"ry “beanUfuTcerT. mean a *°“  to hi“ ’ since be ^
ates senator-elect Earle B. .Wav- £  J' But‘ er’ R'chardson, G. E. bv Prof. j .  j  Godbey. The | ° f ^ rd ,that hlm wel1 But he

Darden, Guy Dabney. ------- -----

Rising Star; Rev. Gaines B. Hall, A 
Spears. Dr. D. Ball. Mrs. R. Q. Lee, 
Mrs. L. H. McCrea, S. S. Smith, H.

States senator-elect Earle B. May 
field reached Austin Wednesday 
afternoon from Washington, when 
he had been for several weeks. May- 
field said that neither he nor his 
friends are worried over the contest 
filed in Washington c 
seat in the senate.

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. 
Meeks, of Elgin, Texas, was chosen 
queen of the Style Show, and was 

leauti 
Godbey.

UNCLE SAM SPREADS OUT
L’ ncle Sam Wilkins has taken over > 

the McFall grocery store at 607

lovely queen, clothed in her beautiful ' ‘ ' trM ,e® and have
robe, and her long train carried by l *r ‘ ans 1 'ing  without the 
Dorothy Laura Mayberry and Keitn r 1 croP
Huey, was attended by Mrs. Frank 
Bell, Mrs. Bobbie Minims. Mrs

ontesting his Twelfth street and will continue Jhc , Oladys lVfcMUrTay and Miss Katherine
business as Unde Sam Wilkins No. Pettit> ,vith Elizabeth Spencer as

“ The contest will not come up for ^  e understand he will open an . crown bearer.
hearing until congress convenes next other store about the first of A p r i l , -----------------------------
December,”  Mayfield said. “ We ar“ |announcement of which will be maoe OFFICERS WANT MINISTER 
not worried over the outcome.”  j jj* PaPer- watch for his ad, la DENVER. March 21. -Federal

In answer to a question, Mayfield I , Prom'sea some rare prices that ruthorities continued their search1 anxious that the public take ndva/i
i said that none of the Democrats W'B cause his customers to sit up and j^oday for Rev. Walter A. Grace, pas- . rage of the rest and recreation quar-
i have taken up the contest against take notice. tor tbe s brjne Qf st. Anne, at ters thus created.
; him, and that little is heard about | Arvada, near here, wanted on a war ----------------------
the matter in legislative or political , rent charging forging of govern B. B. WISE IN TOWN

MALBERG’S READING ROOM
Morris Malberg is nothing if net 

progressive. His latest innovation is 
the establishment of a cozy reading 
loom in connection with his book 
store. Tables have also been provided 
for dominoes and Mr. Malberg is

circles in Washington. Mayfield will Mineral Wells. March 20, 1923. 
remain hire most of the time unli! Pear Mr. O Flaherty:

of Texas for 35 years. He has lived 
in Eastland county for twelve years, I . 

i ming here from Comanche county. wtl*ht ^He of America, met and
___________________ ; conquered Schober about two years

ago. but says he is an exceptionally

ment documents. Father Grace is B. B. Wise, o f Nimrod route 1 
accused of signing the name of the was in Cisco shopping Tuesday. He

FREEZE HURT DUNNAWAY
L. D. Dunnaway, from near Do- 

ti.an, was in the city Wednesday and 
announces that the finest garden 

vospect he has ever had was killed 
by the recent freeze. Even English 
pf as were killed. His oats and barley 
were uninjured and are looking 
fine. He sold a big lot of eggs, as 
ii;ual.

good man.

OLD-FASHIONED BOX SUPPER
The Woman’s Missionary society 

of Twelfth-street Methodist church 
will entertain at the east ward school 
tuilding Friday night at 7:45 o’clock 
with an old-fashioned box supper. 
An hour of fun and merriment is 
7<roinised. Aside from the supper there 

DAUGHTER OF 1776 PATRIOT will be games, songs and speeches. 
WICHITA FALLS, March 21.—  Everyb°«fy is cordially invited to 

Mrs. Mary Jane Frazee Skidmore, icon,p- 
one of the few remaining daughters!
of a revolutionary patriot, died at ROTARY GOVERNOR

congress meets in December, he said, Have been getting some of m y , Sister Superior of the Mullen home thinks it is too cold to plant ariy-
his home being here. Americans since I came over here, | {or Bged in this city to an application thing much yet. He is another good

----------------------------  but neglected to se.id you my ad- f pr a permit to obtain bonded liquor farmer, who finds it pays to raise
DEMONSTRATES NEW AUTO dress. Please send it to the street tor medicinal purposes He disappear chickens, eggs, milk an i butter to
K. W. Stephens E. W. Hohhertz ?un>ber F'^en below. \ ou are p u b lis h -d from his parish house yesterday, sell when it is necessary to go la

I II W F Huntsu’rker „ f  the Hoh- lnK a ?ood PaPer- and 1 like to get Federal investigators said more than town.
■ ” ' ‘ ’- . . .  . mine every time. Cisco surely is pull- 15 barrels of high grade liquor wen 1
Cisco, wer- on the streets Wednesday , ln* ^  for the Te\h coBl tr''- Tha1 ls ' .'moved from the federal custom WORSTED MILL ON COAST 

I demonstrating models of their new ' buildin«f her« anjirder from Wash- L 0S ANGELES, March 22.- T h e
I Gray car, which will be on sale some * "d tfram 'pbn“ in^ on fuor Fath‘T Grace Tbe lic* * T  *2,000.000 worsted mill being plaa
time next week The two first n am ed 1'” 0  man’ wonia"  and chlld 1,1 C,s'  ’ nid to be valued at more than $20,- ‘ ‘
gentleman are the proprietors, while Cu’ and 'n s' ” ral. oth" .  p,a" s *r.9 | 000 npver reached its destination.    .......
the last named is manager of the Cis-1 together to bnng the big The priest is widely known in Colo realization today with the announee-

' committee to see that it will miss rado. He was a chaplain in the A. ment by Lemuel J. Cobum, president
the chance of a lifetime if it does g F ' - - * K
not come to Cisco. May sh

ned by the Pioneer-Pacific Worsted 
company movea a step further toward

I co house. Their sales room will be 
located at 212 Broadway, in the

the Wichita general hospital here 
today, aged 90 years. Death fol
lowed an illness of two weeks from 
.nfluenza with complications induced 
by advanced years. Mrs. Skidmore 
was bom in Cleves, Ohio, a daughter 
<Sf Jonah Frazee, who enlisted tt the 
age of 16 in the Continental army 
c  iring the firet weeks of the war.

BEAUMONT, March 22.— Lester 
Dawley of Paris was named governor 
to succeed John V. Singleton at 
Waxahachie at the balloting of the 
Thi-teenth District Rotary held today. 
The only opposition Dawley had in 
the race was from Sid Hardin of 
Mission, who was backed solidly by 
the delegates from the valley clubs.

building now occupied by Reimer’s 
j garage.

FARMER CHAUTAUQUA 
j ERECKENRIDGE, March 2 1 .-  
Stephens county will hold a series 
of farmer chatauquas, according to 
p:ans made Wednesday by the cham 
ber of commerce. The chamber is 
financing the movement and com
munity meetings will be grouped at 
various places over the county. Good 
speaking and music together with 
displ*?s will be given.

of the company, of the purchase of 
twenty-five acres of land here as a 
here for the plant. Several eastern 
clothing firms are understood to be 
waiting for the announcement of the 
worsted company before selecting 
sites for factories here. The possibility

chant of Bartlett, Texas, was m the the pianting of impure and defective j and clothing center in the far west 
city today. Speaking of the techno-, ceed> accordjng to the West T e x a s ..........................................................

e come. 
Wishing you success, I am

Yours trulv.
MRS. GEO. LANGSTON. 

515 North Oak Avenue.

DEFECTIVE COTTON SEED -
SWEETWATER, March 21.—  

Hundreds of thousands of dollar* 
loss was sustained by West Texas 
ftrmers in 1922, fn  m their cotton

Ernest Hardin, a hardware n'®'-- production because they resorted to

logical college, Mr. Hardin said h e . cbnmber of commerce, which Li
believed the institution should be lo i making an active campaign before
cated in Cisco; that this city *n | the cotton planting season to in- 
positton to handle it and is easily ducg p .owers to piant oniy th,  im_ 
accessible to s large part of the peo- proved varietie* 
pie.

being established here. According to 
Mr. Coburn, the annual output of the 
jorsted mill will be more than 1,- 
000,000 yards o f cloth and mere than 
2J)00,000 pounds e f woolen and 
worsted ytrns.
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Announcement
JAPANESE CANE CONSERVES SOIL

(Herman Kriegel, Giddings, Texas.)
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W e hare bought the Cisco Steam  
Laundry and wish to begin by getting. ac- 
guainted with our patrons. W e must know 
each other in order to be able to get along 
together as we wish to do.

We are going to better our sendee to 
you, i f  such a thing be possible.

I f  you are not getting the kind o f  col
lecting. or delivery service that you have a 
right to expect, please notify us at once. 
W e are experienced in this work, and know 
how to do our work well, therefore,

YOU SHOULD EXPECT  
EIRST-CLAbS  

SERVICE FROM US.

Hoping that you will give [us an in
creased support, we are

Very cordially yours.

Cisco Steam Laundry
BR O W N  BROS.. Props.

106-108 W est Sixth St. Phone Id8.
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A great part of the earth’s surface 
is covered with a loose layer of parti
cles varying in depth from a few 
inches to several feet. This layer is 
lulled soil. Nature formed it through 
the action of the wind and weather as- 
s sted by the work o f water, plants 
■u,d animals, working together for 
years and years.

This layer contains the life of the 
earth in so far as the farmer is con
cerned. It is out of this layer that he 
makes his crops. It took nature a 
long time to make this layer of soil 
— thousands of years. She spread 
this soil for man's benefit in many 
thicknesses in various places. In the 
fertile valleys it is the thickest, and 
i n the hillsides not so thick.

Everybody understands that it 
takes good soil to produce good crops. 
Therefore soil ought to be taken care 
of and not wasted nor destroyed. The 
worst enemy of soil, next to over
cropping, is erosion or washing. Mil
lions of acres of agricultural land 
have become worthless because their 
“oil was permitted to be washed away 
leaving the sub-soil naked and with- 
i ut fertility. One might say that this
■ "il lost its life by bleeding to death. 
This is especially so where the land
.< rolling or hilly. Many a good hill- 

ride field Las been spoiled by washes 
and gullies, the soil having been 

ashed away and deposited in the 
lowlands beyond. We all know that 
the bottoms are rich in soil at the 
expense of the surrounding hills and 
slopes.

Thrifty and up-to-date farmers 
have been trying to protect their 
-lopes for a lung time in many dif
ferent ways. They have filled the
washes and ditches with straw, brush, 
lops and stones in their attempt to
keep 'he soil from washing away. 
This helj i a great deal, but still it 
• i'd i. < < mpletely solve the problem. 
I.ater they hit upon the plan of 
rlunting. into the lines o f greatest
■ sh, different plant* with strong 

rr n systems, whi h bound the earth
• ether and held it from being wash- 

V away.
It has been found that the best 

; lan for this purpose is Japanese 
jgar cane. It grows easily and ra- 

r.idly and makes a great miss ot sod

in a very short time, which will hold 
soil in any incline which is not too 
-steep to be cultivated satisfactorily.

The rapidity of its growth and the 
enormous root sysem that it develops 
make Japanese cune the ideal plant 
to prevent soil erosion through wash
ing. Plant it in washes and gullies 
in the field or by the roadside, and 
watch the soil till in and the wash 
disappear.

But it is not the proper*v for stop- 
l ing washes, alone, that makes Jap
anese cane a very valuable, farm 
plant, for among feed crops it stands 
second to none. It may be fed green 
from the field until the frost hits it; 
it may be harvested and used as dry 
forage or converted into ensilage; or, 
it may be pastured. Not only does it 
make an excellent stock feed which 
is relished by cattle and hogs alike, 
but it makes a syrup that will make 
children cry for it once they get ac
quainted with it.

For six years I have been raising 
Japanese cane, and each succeeding 
year 1 become more enthusiastic over 
it. It has surely served me well. It 
has fixed my washes; supplied abun
dant feed for my cattle and hogs; and 
provided me with great quantities of 
the best syrup that it is possible to 
produce. Of the latter I have always 
produced much more than 1 needed 
for family use, and have never found 
any trouble in disposing of the excess 
at a better price than can be obtained 
fur ordinary syrup.

Every farmer ought to have a 
patch of this cane. It is well adapted 
to our soil and climate. It can be 
raised easily— works while you sleep 
— and yields so bountifully that a 
large acreage is unnecessary. One 
can not realize how much an acre 
will produce until he has tried it.

However, it should he remembered 
i hat Japancsi cane does not make

ed in thir country. It must be prop- 
arated by the planting of stalks or 
joints. Th" freezes in this section do 
not kill it, and it comes up every 
spring, growing stronger and thicker 
with each succeeding year. Plant it 
nrd fill uu the gullies that yo\ir stock 
h di in, and with its forage fill up 
the hides of your stock. Thus you will 
merit a double reward for your 
labors.
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Many People *
+
xAre finding it a great saving in their grocery allowance by buying a +

book and trading with us. You always have the change when the ♦
delivery man comes. Why not cut your bill $10.00 a month. Others J

+ ++ 
*

d o .

COME IN AND HELP YOURSELF

SROCERTERIA
n r  ■ a t  r ' r  r  r  x iDELICATESSEN

DON’T FORGET— WE DELIVER

710 MAIN STREET
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TELEPHONE 604 ♦

MOBLEY &  JENNINGS
AUTO SER VIC E

Phone 699
CITY AND COUNTRY TRIPS

Cisco, Texas
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| JJTe Manhattan
Invites you to try their excellent service in the way of = 

§  “ HONEST TO GOODNESS MEALS and SHORT ORDERS.”
It has always been possible to get good meals and good ser- |j 

= vice by paying extra, but you have always felt like you were due this = 
g  courtesy and consideration, without extra price, and you were. =

Our customers are entitled to. and receive the courtesies = 
5  due them, when they become our guests. 5

TRY OUR DINNERS WHEN IN TOWN— THEY SATISFY

I The 'Manhattan
C. E SHEFFEY. Proprietor

=  Across from Daniels Hotel Open Day and Night =
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THE CHORUS
of approval that greets our work everywhere evidences the high es
teem in which

GOOD PHOTOGRAPHY
is held nowadays.

Come in now and see >me recent samples of our work. \\ e keep 
up with the times in the way of finishing and mounting photographs.

We know you’ll want an artistic portrait made here when you 
see some photographs we’ve taken of other people.

WALTON STUDIO
PORTRAITS THAT PLEASE

63 MAIN STREET TELEPHONE 151

Walker ol Carbon Section 
Has Reached Ripe Age of 
74, But is Still Very Active

J. T. Walker, of Carbon, route 2, 
was in Cisco last week visiting his 
sons, Frank and Clarence, and his 
daughter, Mrs. Kunkle, o f Humble-
town.

Mr. Walker has reached the ripe 
age of 74, having lived in this county 
'o r  many years. He now lives out on 
his farm of 160 acres, which is tilled 
1.; his sons, Fred and Robert.

They raise chickens, turkeys, hogs, 
■ attle and mules, in addition to other 
1 rops, suib as melons, cantaloupes, 
berries and garden truck.

Besides the above mentioned chil
dren, there are J. C. Walker of Abi- 
k re  and Mrs. C. M. Murphy o f East- 
land.

SECRET AND OTHER SOCIETIES

J. +♦ + * +

Cisco lodge No. 556, A. F. & A . . 
M. Meets fourth Thursday, 7:15 p. j 
;n. J. A. Little, worshipful master; | 
J. F. Patterson, secretary.

Cisco chapter No. 190, R. A. M.i 
Meets first Thursday, 7:15 p. m. K. I 
H. Pittard, high priest; J. F. Patter-1 
son, secretary.____________________________________  1

Cisco lodge B. P. O. E. No. 1379.1 
Meets every Friday, 8 p. m., corner 
Fifth street and avenue E. Visiting | 
Elks cordially invited. C. G. Gray, 1 
exalted ruler; R. H. Dorsey, secretary.

Ledbetter, of Scranton,
Ra ises Diversity Food 

and Feed Stuff Yearly
W. P. Ledbetter, of near Scran

ton was shopping in Cisco Saturday. 
He has a farm of 80 acres west of 
Scranton, on which he raises peas, 
corn, maize and melons. He had 10 
acres in the latter crop last season, 
which produced well, but owing to 
the shortage of cars, the crop could 
not be shipped at the proper time, 
hence a great loss was inevitable on 
what would have otherwise been a 
l aying proposition. This fact gives Us 

'the opportunity of saying that we
I believe the business men o f Cisco
I I an be of greatest benefit to the far
mer by looking after the matter of 
markets for his produce. This season 
Mr. Ledbetter will have 5 a~res of

j melons and a small patch of eanta- 
1 loupes.

But where Ledbetter shines bright- 
lest. is in chickens. Nearly 400 high- 
jgrade White Leghorn hens roam over 
•hie place and literally pile up the eggs 
1 for him to gather in. He also has 
nhout 70 Barred Plymouth Rock hens,

I which are no mean layers themselves.
I He sells from four to eight pounds 

if butter each week and sells a large 
I number of hogs in the form of fresh 
1 pork each season.
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HOME
KILLED

MEATS

V

*
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h 01 bundav Bieakfast and every other occasion, try 
our choice cuts of beef and pork, butchered under 
the most sanitary conditions. Take a nice steak home 
with you and you’ll say it’s better.

CITY M EAT MARKET
503 Main Street Telephone 5 +■
•{•♦*+**+**4.4hM.++4 <.+4.++4..;.++++++<,++++++<(4i+++++++4m>++^
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KE(il\IM)IN(i MEANS

Cisco council No. 128, H. and S. 
M. Meets second Th .r dav, 7:15 p. 
M. R. A. St. John, T. I ' M.; J. F. 
Patterson, recorder.

Cisco Commandry, K. T. Meets 
third Thursday of each month at 
Masonic hall. John F. Patterson, 
recorder.

C.sco Chapter, Order of De Malay, W 
U. D. Regular meetings second and ■ 
fourth Friday at 7-20 o'clock, Ma-1 

,nic hall. Billy Bacon, M. C.; Dud-. — 
ley Lee, scribe.
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| Your Day at the Style Show \

| Will not be complete if have have not examined our | 
| Pennsylvania or Miller Tfres and Tubes, or filed your 1 
| car with Pennant Gas and Oil.

W e Sell These Together 
Wit h A ccessories.

Pennant Gas Station !
E ARE AT YOUR SERVICE

EVERY HOUR IN THE DAY O. R. Turner §
Cisco. Texas 1

.More P O W E R
S P E E D
E C O N O M Y

I ,oss
I , A S
O il.
(  \  I t  H O N  |

= We will bring your old engine back to its original efficiency if you = 
5  will let us regrind the cylinders and fit new pistons and rings.

NINETY PER CENT of the g
m tor manufacturers regrind = 
their cylinders. With this same = 
equipment we regrind your old h 
blocs and g.ve them their ori- S 
ginai rff ciency. It save* gat = 
and oil, produces power and H 
pep.. Come in and let us talk = 
it over.

Knights of Pythias lodge No. 196 
meets every Friday evening at 7:30 

'clock. W. L. Foy, chancellor com
mander; A. J. Olson, keeper of 
records and seal.

The Rotary club meets Thursdays 
at the American cafe at 12:16 
o’clock. “ Service above self.” E. L. 
Graham, president; E. P. Crawford, 
secretary.

TRIPLETT COMPANY
Oil and Real Estate 

Investments

P. O. Box 531 
CISCO. TEXAS

g  Thos. H. Lee C. L. Tune
I  Opposite Daniels Cafe

“SERVICE” |
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiii
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Lions club m ce'j Wednesdays at;
he American cafe at 12:15 o ’clock. 1 ------------------------------ --------------------------
. c iting Lions welcome. H. I. Stock, 
president; M. D. Odum, secretary.

SALES AND SERVICE ON WESTINGHOUSE AIR-SPRINGS Hj

Calvo Grinding Company
41S AVENUE D CISCO, TEXAS TELEPHONE 162

The American Legion meets the 
first and third Monday nights of each 
month. P. F. Keelan, post com
mander; II. G. Bailey, adjutant.

I. O. O. F. Meets every Monday- 
night. H. C. Wippern, noble grand; 
George Farley, vice grand; L. J. 
Farley, secretary.

Cisco Chapter No. 461, Order of 
Eastern Star. M< ets first Tuesday 
night o f each month. Visiting mem
bers cordially invited. Mrs. Rose 
Miller, W. M ; W. R. Cabaneas, sec
retary.

For
HARNESS & GENERAL 

REPAIR WORK
See

R. S. ELLIOTT
Opposite

Clement’s Blacksmith Shop'

4- + *  + *  + + + *  *
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iPHONE
YOUR PIANO MOVED WITHOUT A SCRATCH WITH OUR 

NEW PIANO MOVER

Ever-Ready Transfer & Storage Company

\

i
#
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THE EVIDENCES OF IMMORTALITY
(Literary Digest)

| of eternity. But don’t imagine that 
nf makes no difference what or how 
| you think. It is not by chance that 
| tne great men o f the world have 
been believing men. They were great 
men because they had the courage 
end imagination to believe greatly.”

1 Lly conceive it? Yet our knowledge 
of the whole of life is a? fragmen
tary as the Eskimo’s knowledge of 
iiotany.

“ An unborn child, even though h*

with it? He is' absolutely dependent 
upon the cherishing environment in

iltllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllll

Our display o f Easter flowers is a joy to be
hold and so will your home be if you deco
rate it with any of the scores of potted or 
cut Spring Flowers we have for your selec
tion at exceptionally low prices.
Potted Cinerarias, potted Easter Lilies, pot
ted Geraniums.
Cut Flowers. Carnations, Roses, Sweet Peas, 
Lillies and others.

Smith Floral Co.

If life is merely a piece of tissue 
I paper, to be crumpled up and tossed 

3 i into a great discard; if ail the hopes 
l|and ideals, the ambitions, the as- 
S pirations of men are to be numbered 
■  •into eternal silence, then life, as the 
B philosopher-statesman Balfour has 
§§ put it, would be “ a brief and dis- 
H | creditable episode on one of the 
= minor planets.”  What would be more 
=  futile than spending a lifetime in 
1  building character that is to end at which he finds himself; and he can
= the grave— or sewing diamonds o f; not well imagine himself living with-
~  virtue upon tissue paper? Some such out it. The crisis of birth would seem 
= thought distressed two men who ap- Ike death to an unborn child, if he. 
HI proached a New York preacher in could foresee himself wrenched from 
S  their hour of trial. One confronted all the conditions which have hither-
= a turning-point in his career; the to sustained life.
= other had just come from the giave “ In our know]e(jge 0f |jfe we are 
| ol his daughter. Neither wanted any; as yet onlv unborn chil(lr<.n; our 
= “ dope” , any formulae; but something mindg art. in the fetal stape we have 
i  o f which they could lay a mental | only in the last few years bef,un to 
3  vrasp and hold to until they, too, , 1 isc<>ver anything at all about the

P1SGAH
We ari still having winter weather 

about as cold as it has been any time 
this winter, although some of the 
farmers had planted corn and some

"ore  a phib.soper, would have no (v.arden stuff was up. Guess it will 
' asy time making clear to himself I j ave to be planted over, 
the conditions of our earthly life. He There was not anv Sunday sc hool 
lives without air; how can he live | Sunday or account of the cold

weather.
Mrs. E. M. Snoddy is sick with the 

flu at this writing.
Mrs. B. O. Speegle is at the Payne 

& Johnson sanitarium at Eastland 
where she underwent an operation 
for appendicitis Friday. We are glad

to say she is getting along nicely 
at this time.

Mrs. Lilly Stephenson and Mrs. 
Reba Murkett of Cisco were gtieaU 
in th« S. B. Parks home Wednesday. 

Oran Lasater made a busiiftss trip
to Eastland Monday.

There were a good many from this 
place who attended the quarterly 
meeting at Scranton Wednesday. 
They heard some good preaching and 
had a fine dinner.

J. T. Morgan of Canyon was a  
\isitor in our community Sunday.

Mrs. Flora Snoddy was shopping 
in Cisco and while there visited h e r  
daughter, Miss Louise, who is attend
ing school there.

Mrs. Nannie Speegle, Mrs. Annie 
Parks and Miss Loucintha Parks were 
Nimrod visitors Friday.

S. H. Stubblefield and wife of
Cisco made a business trip here Sat
urday.

=  |come to the great exit. What Ur. 
|  Harry Emerson Fosdick, who preaeh- 
= ! es to New York’s largest Presbyter- 
3  ian congregation, told them of death 
||j end the hope of immortality, he re- 
= peats and extends in an interview 
H with Bruce Barton, published in The 
= American Magazine. It will comfort 
§j tilers who may be floundering in 
= i doubt or be mired in despair. The 
= best arguments for faith, he notes bv 
=  th

mysteries of the universe. Surely it 
need not discourage us if we find 
t difficult to imagine conditions in <• 

the unseen world as created and J 
guided by an Infinite Intelligence.”

It is not an academic question, this 
matter of believing in immortality, 
says Ur. Fosdick. “ It is a matter which 
relates itself very definitely to the 
p. wers of doing worth-while things.

West Texas Motor Co.
“ The House o f  Service a

Telephone 494 Cisco, Texas 3  j who have failed, but from the great- 
|j cs< men whom the race has produced 

S  3  —from Jesus and Socrates, from

.............................................................................................................................nun.....in......iiiiiiiiiiimiK o ^ ^ V o m  'n '.m w ^ i/ a m i" ^ .^ '-
____________,_______________________________________________________________ 1 wall Jackson, from Gladstone and

. -Religion is not a thing apart 
way, come, not from the weak from it is |ife>-  He Koes on .

“ I w^ote a little book once o n ! 
prayer. The president of a great cor- i 
poration sent for five hundred copies 
and gave one copy to each of his 
five hundred salesmen. ’ I want vou
to read this book,’ he wrote. 'I don’t

................................................................................. Illlllllllllllllllllllillllllllllll..... .tinted to the heavens when in col- °are Wrhut re,i£io"  -v,ou ma>' be’ <th< re~  • B i f  . . . . . . .  . .w e re  Jews, Catholics, Protestants,— 3  loquv with a group of scientists, and ,, , . ,=  .‘ i l l  *v..» agnostics— all kinds among them );
j never mind the theology in the book,

*<•*
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A  Pound of Trial
To prove to ail wearers of shoes, pa and ma and all the 

children, we ask you to call for shoe repairing that satisfies. Pa. 
try it on your own shoes und give ma a chance to find what is 
best for her feet, and the children’s feet will be cared for in the 
greatest possible way, when ma finds out that good shoe re
pairing insures health, economy and comfort for her lads and 
lassies. So for the greatest prosperous spring, pa and ma and 
all the kids, let’s have our shoes repaired with Packer Hide 
Shos Soles that last four times as long, and Goodyear Rubber 
Heels, that absorb the shock that tires you out.

THE BUSY BEE SHOE SHOP
J. A. RAMSEY, Proprietor 
500 Main and Fifth Street*

CISCO, TEXAS
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exclaimed, “ All that you say may 
lie very true, gentlemen; but tell me 
who made all that."

It is with some such

=

but get the message. If you can get 
I a real grip on a Faith like that, it’s J 

question, going to mean the greatest year that ! 
says Ur. Fosdick, as he is quoted in tb;s company ever had.’ ' ♦
the interview, that we must begin “ His idea was right. There are | *  
our thinking about immortality. cn|y two alternatives: Either the *
Science has shown unbroken order whole universe is a whim, a caprice__| +
reigns in the universe, that the cos- purposeless, rudderless, and doomed *  
mic process is rational. And when we l0 destruction, or else there is a God 
find rationality, thought, everywhere, behind it all, watching the battle, 
how, asks Ur. Fosdick, “ shall wo ex- guiding it, managing the whole cre- 
plain that thought without a Think- ation as a vast mechanism for the

5 w m ®  u

er ■ 1 production of Personality and Char-
“ So, of the two hypotheses, the ucter, which are eternal, 

theory that the universe merely hap- “ Y’ou can take your choice. You 
pi ned seems to me less reasonable,; can, if you choose, regard your life 

! the harder to believe; and every for- as one instant in a ‘brief and dis- 
S ward step of science increases the creditable episode.’ Or you can think 
difficulty of believing it. Being at of yourself as Jesus Christ thought 

j variance with all our experience it of himself, as a son of God and heir
1 requires the larger measure o f ere-1 ____________________
Jdulity. If there be no intelligence be- i 
| hind the universe.
I created something greater than it- 4.*
1 self— for we ourselves are intelli-

invites you to their

‘ House o f  Service. '
I f  you need gasolines, oils, 
air. water, new tires, repair- 
irUL. o f  any kind, or electrical 
starter or generator work— 
in short, if  it is found in or 
about a garage— come to us.

W e are glad to make new friends
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A beautiful line o f the latest designs in Wall Pa
per. A full line o f Sherwin-Williams Paints, Var
nishes and Stains • either inside of outside 
worK- W e can furnish skilled workmen to do the 
work if you desire.

Cisco Paint & Paper Co.
Johnston Construction Company

Phone 497 Cor. Ave. E. & 2nd St. Cisco, Texas
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The Most Convenient Place in Town
It is so easy to drive in here and get your

GASOLINE, OIL, WATER AND AIR
We Drain Your Motor and Grease Your Car

Get the Habit o f Letting Us Furnish your Auto 
Accessories and United States Tires and Tubes

W e Serve our Old Customers and Will Re Glad to
Serve You

Carroll Bros. Auto Supply
Main Street and Broadway

i
i

I ,
Better Merchandise for the Same Money

♦
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gtnt. How much easier, more rational 
ic is to believe that our personalities 
arc not a product of something less 
than ourselves, but parts of a great
er personality whom some have called 
the First Cause, some Mind, and some 
God.

“ That is the first step. And the 
second logically follows. If there be 
a personality behind the universe, 
what sort of personality is it? Let us 
think His thought after Him for a <..y 
moment: : x j

“ We see this creation moving up j + *  
from low to higher forms, from the 
chaos of star dust to an ordered uni
verse of stars and planets; on the 
earth, from inorganic to organic,

? from crystal to vegetable, from vege
table to animal, from animal to hu
man, until at last there comes the 
consummation of it all— personality.

“ If this evolving universe has been 
j headed toward anything, it has been 
! headed toward personality. Can we 
I suppose that, having finished this 
; agonizing task, having completed at 
.list His purpose— personality— God 
would toss it on the scrap-heap, as 
though He did not care for it at all, 1 
as though what He had wrought by ’ 
the agony of a million years was but 
the caprice of a careless, passing 
whim? J *

“ Darwin, who gave us our great 
vision of evolution, revolted from 
that idea. ‘ It is an untolerable thought 
that man anil all other sentient be- 
ings are doomed to complete annihila- !• 
tion, after such long-continued slow 
progress!’ he exclaimed. Who of us •:-4> 
would not echo his exclamation?”

But men have doubted when they 
have seen great minds grow dim be- 
fore life flickered out, fearing that 
with the end of the mind all was * -  
ended. But the mind, says Dr. Fos- *  
dick, is only the instrument. That £+ 
wears out, but the player lives on. 
Again men have said that they could * 4. 
not imagine a human being existing ++ 
without a body. Dr. fosdick answers:

“ If you are going to rule out as 
impossible all the things that strain j 
your imagination, you are going to 
fall far behind the march of present- 1 
day science. The scientist tells me 
that the head of a common pin is +• 
a universe, that inside millions of 
atoms move in regular cycles, like 
the planets in the sky. I have seen it 
stated that two hundred and fifty j 
thousand years would be required to ! 
count the atoms in the head of a pin. I 
To me that is inconceivable; it e x -1 
ceeds my power of imagination. Yet 
I do not reject the scientists assur
ance as untrue because I find diffi
culty in imagining it.

“ So with the conditions of life af
ter death— because they are hard to 
imagine ia no reason to doubt their 
reality. Suppose an Eskimo, whose 
v hole experience with vegetation is 
confined to a few lichens or bits of 
moss, were asked to imagine an 
African jungle, haw could he posai-
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TJTe Durant and Star Cars

The Durant Car represents sound mechani
cal design; simplicity of construction; de
pendability and durability; power for all 
occasions; easily controlled; real riding 
comfort; appearance that is modern and 
always in good taste; completeness of ap
pointments anl equipment; and economy 
in operation. These are the qualities which 
justify the phrase

JUST A RF.AL GOOD CAR

$1010 f. o .b . Cisco

THE S T A R  F E A T U R E S
Continental Red Seal Metor.
Timken Rear Axle.
Timken Bearings, front anl rear.
Spicer Universal Joints.
Selective Sliding Gear Transmission, three 

speeds forward and reverse.
Single Plate Disc Clutch.
Half-Elliptic Springs, underslung.
Stewart Vacuum Gasoline Feed with sup

ply tank at rear.
Electric Lighting by Autolite generator 

with storage battery.
Streamline Body.
One-Man Top.

$528 f. 0. b. Cisco

♦♦

We Inyite You co Call and See the Durant and Star Cars

Calvert Motor Company
109 W est Sixth

X
i
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XX

Tfte STAR  TOURING CAR
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T H E  CISCO  A M E R IC A N
A. B. OTLAHERTY Etfitor and PuW
W. H. LA ROQUE Associate Editor and Advertising Manager

SUBSCRIPTION $1.50 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE
Entered at the Postoffice in Cisco, Texas, as second class mail matter.

THE NEEDS OF THE FARMER
The rural credits bill passed in the last hours o f the 

recent congressional session will make it easier for farm
ers to secure loans. Other credit facilities, too, are loosen
ing up, in response to the fanner’s clamorous demand that 
he be allowed to finance his business as conveniently as 
city business men finance theirs.

It has been a legitimate demand. The rural sections 
deserve better borrowing facilities, and will doubtless pro
fit by them. But mere credit is no panacea for farm trou
bles. It may be doubted even whether it is the most import
ant remedy. American farms are said to be mortgaged now 
for $65,000,000. Going further into debt may only add to 
their misfortunes unless other factors are changed.

It is evident that what the fanners need most is better 
prices for their products. Unless they can sell at prices 
comparable with the prices charged for what they have to 
buy, they cannot repay their borrowings.

One way to realize more on their output is by co-op
erative marketing, through which they eliminate expensive 
middlemen and which usualiv results in indirect benefits 
in the way o f  ictioi nt Hill
Marketing association has already d monstrated this fact 
in Eastland county.

The other great need is a foreign market. The farmers 
cannot hope to sell more than 85 per cent o f their output 
in the United States. If the outside world absorbs that 15 
per cent surplus, the farmers would be getting fairer prices 
from everybody, abroad and at home. Anything, therefore, 
that helps to steady conditions abroad, improving other na
tions’ business situation and enabling them to buy the food 
they need, will be a fundamental contribution to the Amer
ican farmer’s prosperity.

fin the right place, as any private business concern woulo 
endeavor to do for its own advancement, and no* be handi- 1 

! capped by either political consideration or the restrictions 
entailed in the present plan requiring examination by the 
civil service commission which does not require civil ser
vice status.”

A congress which insists upon its pork, as has the ex
piring one in refusing to reduce the rivers and harbors ap- j 
propriations, scarcely could be expected to waive its right i 
to man the postoffices.
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EASTER

Samuel Gompers is ill. Some day he will die. Then 
look out for the radical element getting control o f the la
bor organizations. Gompers has been strong enough to 
prevent this, and as a result has gained the confidence of 
the public. That in turn ha* helped him very materially 
in his work. With *ome radical at the head of things, pub
lic sentiment regarding labor and its aims might be very 
different from what it is todav.

SIR ARTHUR IS COMING BACK
Sir Arthur Conan Doyle is coming to America for an

other lecture tour on spiritualism. If that were all. further 
comment would be uncalled for. The world has been sur
feited with shallow quests for spirit phenomena, which got 
Jnovvhere either scientifically or religiously, but only de
based true religion and upset weak minds.

But Sir Arthur is coming, he says, to tell the public 
about his “ ectoplasm.” and is bringing “ indisputable evi
dence”  in the form of photographs and other data from 
which he says more than 100 leading German scientists 
have been convinced of the reality of ectoplasm.

If there is something possessed by every living person 
which can be photographed apart from the body, and 
otherwise demonstrated, people might as well know about 
it. Science is science, and scientific demonstration ot‘ un
known facts should alwavs be welcomed.

GETTING A START IN LIFE
A current notion exists tnat sons of successful busi

ness men always have a big advantage over others in get
ting their start in life. This is not necessarily true. Many 
a young fellow has a harder time because of his father’s 
prominence. Fathers who have fought their way up have 
a wholesome tendency to make their sons do' the same 
thing.

A recent issue o f Success gives a good case in point. 
“ Bill,” the son o f one of the biggest bankers in the country 
finished college and wanted a job in the bank. His father 
wouldn't give it to him. He said the house was there for

aevond

— The opening o f our now Reading Room in con
nection with our Magazine and Book De
partment.

— Sheet Music at popular prices.
— Latest Records for your Graphonola or othei 

machines.
\! orris Mai berg Nous Company

Phone 337 Main at Fifth

will soon
/
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so why not take advantage of the 
most complete stock of high grade

M en ’s  Suits, Hats and Shoes

ever shown in West Texas. This 
is your GUARANTEE—

— Kuppenheimer Clothes 
— Stetson Hats

— Hanan Shoes

YOUR INSPECTION INVITED.

'!

Bill to live in, and there was always a meal, bi 
that Bill had to make his own way.

So Bill got a job  in a tractor plant. He had to leave 
at 5:30 in the morning, before the servants were up, so he 
got his own breakfast. There were three cars in the garage, 
but Bill couldn’t have a car unless he earned it. Soon he 
was promoted from the mechanical force to the sales force. 
Then business went bad. and the demand for tractors 
slumped, and Bill couldn't make a living at it, so he quit.

“ What are you going to d o?”  father asked.
‘ ‘Never mind— I’ll find another job ,” said Bill.
Soon father went away on a business trip. When he 

got back, Bill was working in the bank. He had taken his 
place on the bench with other applicants, and got and held 
the job  on merit, and his identity was discovered only b> 
accident. He is given no favor. If anything, he is discrimi
nated against. But something seems to tell us that Bill will 
get along.

A tte n t io n  
Ford Owners!
Ford parts, like almost everything else 
worth while, are counterfeited. Imitation 
parts are manufactured to SELL at the 
highest possible rate o f profit and the 
grades of steel used are consequently not 
the same high quality, specially heat- 
treated alloy steels specified in Ford 
formulas for the manufacture of GEN
UINE FORD PARTS.

Don’t be misled— Insist upon G E N U IN E  FORD 
P A R T S  made by  the Ford Motor Company. By 
so  doing you will get from 35 to 100 per cent 
more wear from them, and you will pay the 
lowest possible cost— the same everywhere.

50% OF GENUINE FORD PARTS 
RETAIL FOR LESS THAN 10c EACH

Ask for Parts Price List
W h e o  your Ford car, or Fordson tractor needs 
attention, call on us. For remember w e are prop
erly equipped, em ploy competent mechanics, and 
use Genuine Ford and Fordson parts in all 
repair work:

Blease Motor Co.
A YEAR TO P A Y  !

Cisco's Largest Clothing Store

□ j |

Announcement
W e Wish to invite your inspection o f 
our new car, the “ Gray,” made in five 
models, ranging in price from $490 to 
$835, F. O. B. Factory.
A carload of these splendid new cars 
will arrive by March 25th.
W e feel that we have something that 
is worthy of your consideration, in price 
as well as in quailty. We will be glad 
to give you a demonstration.

Hohhertz Motor
Company

CISCO AND ABILENE
212 W. Broadway Cisco, Texas

-■s
--W
, - G

□ □
—A Maurice Tourneur 

Production

“While
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THE POSTOFFICE AND POLITICS
Dr. Work, retiring postmaster general, made a logical 

and sane recommendation when he urged that the work 
o f the postoffice is a business enterprise and should be 
taken from politics. Similar pleas have been made by oth
ers in and out o f official circles. But it is not likely that 
congress would consent to the change, though many a con
gressman has lived to rue .he day when an appointment 
was within his recommendation.

Dr. Work would have the appointments made by the 
postoffice department and v ithout subjecting candidates 
o civil service examination. His reasons for suggesting 
lie change are given in a terse paragraph. He says:

“ The postoffee department is a strictly business or
ganization and it ought to be aided in putting the right man

Sleep
Featuring m . Yanev o 
John Gilbert. •
Monday z.r;ci 1 uesday

Tense, Thrilling, Sensa
tional Drama. A picture ci‘ 
the hour.

Wavering Wives, vVU’l ^ r i N  r A & a
V T T I  V r m V  V- ■
\ 1 11 ^ 1

Are you weary of your home? Does domestic life bore 
you? Would vou invite the attention o f another?

WHICH DO YOU VALUE MOST?
JEWELS? HOME? FAMILY?

You Must Make Your Decision NOW 
For FRIDAY AND SATURDAY Will See 

“ W H AT’S W PONG WITH THE W OM EN?”
The Picture astounding. The Big Photo-Dramatic X-Ray 
on the Woman of Today. To see it is an education. To 
miss it is a catastrophe!

Theater

_ |

Liberty Theater

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 
William Farnum as the Reformed Bad Man in 

“ MOONSHINE VALLEY”
Back to one o f the roles that made him famous. Also 
scenes taken by professionals of

CISCO’S MILLION DOLLAR DAM 
SATURDAY 

Cleo Ridgeway in 
THE BRANDED MAN”

• Buffalo Bill, Mutt & Jeff and Sunshine Comedy 
Monday and Tuesday

“ NIGHT L.1FP. IN HOLLYWOOD ’
Featuring J. Frank Glendon, Josephine Hill nd Gail 
Henry, and introducing Wallace Reid. Theodore 
Roberts, Warren Kerrigan, Sessue Hayalu wa, Wil
liam Desmond and Bryant Washburn.

A story o f the most talked-of city in the world.

5c and 20c
“V
A
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OF A PERSONAL NATURE

THE PASSING THRONG lion, sistor o f the late Mrs. J. M. 
j Coffman. Mrs. Million came from 
Richmond, Ky., for a visit with the1 10m newsboy to the millionaire

The passing throng goes by each! family here.— Cross Plains Review, 
day. 1 Dr. Paul Woods motored to Put-

The old man with his weight of care, ram Tuesday.
The maiden in her colors gay,

The mother with her babe in arms,
The dreamer and the man of might. 

Grief’s cruel scars and laughter’s 
charms

Pass by the window, day and night.

Now slowly rides a corpse to find
The grave and its unbroken sleep, ■ ‘ nridge. 

And in the carriages behind

John H. Garner attended the Rotary
meeting in Eastland Monday.

E. E. Byers is in Casper, Wyoming, 
this week on business.

Mr. and Mrs. Grover Diggs at 705 
W. Broadway are the proud parents 
of a seven and one-half pound boy.

Frank Buchanan o f San Angelo 
visited in Cisco during the past week.

Mrs. Sam Baugh and children of 
Abilene spent the week end in the 
city with Mrs. D. K. Scott.

M rs. J. H. Erwin and daughter, A. W. Linn of Dallas was a Cisco 
Edith, spent Friday in Ranger. visitor Saturday.

Mrs. R. A. McCurdy has returned j An eight-pound daughter has ar- 
from a visit in Ranger. ; rived at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs. Thomas Brownlee is the guest j R. p. Staton of Humbletown. 
of her sister. Mrs. M Spaulding at j N ¥ p motrfrW't«r W l a h d  
her ranch home in Winkler county. TuesdAv

Max Elser spent last week in Breck-! K,.ank Bv„  has returned to Dalla8
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■J• . j o .  | alter a visit in the cityI P. W Campbell returned Satur- tjves vith rela- T 3
A score of sorrowing loved ones day from a business trip to Okla- 

weep; |homa.
But scarcely has the hearse passed by : J. J- Clark came in from \Dallas 

Upon its journey to the tomb, Tuesday evening, where he was called 
When wreathed with smiles of love j to the bedside of his brother, J. W.

we spy
The faces of a bride and groom.

We can not understand it all, •
We can not know why this is so. 

From dawn until night’s curtains fall 
We see the people come and go, 

Hope lights the eyes of youth today, 
Tomorrow tare ha.% left them dim, 

Once this man proudly walked this 
way,

. But now d< feat has broken him.

his home in North Carolina 
I Miss Bell Wright, who has been 
j visiting her brother, Forrest Wright, 
j returned to her home in Wortham, 
Saturday She was accompanied by 

Could we but watch, a- God must do, ; Miss Mar, Jane Itti s and nv i

Mrs. Wiibur Howland of Pioneer, 
formerly Miss Cora Purvis, was in 
Cisco Tuesday enroute to Roscoc for 
a visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph St. John re
turned Monday from a ten-day visit 
ir Abilene.

.. „  , , . . . .  , Mrs. Henry Benham and daughter,(arm on the Bankhead highway about | Misg Sarah Maude Benham, have re-
three miles west of Putnam. ' turned from a visit in Dallas.

J. F. W ilson who has been visiting Mt,  amf Mra. Ross Elliott of Breck- 
his cousin, J. H. Mashburn for the
past two months, 1 ‘ft this week for

1 Clark, who was stricken with paraly
sis two weeka ago. J. J. is the father 
of Dr. F. E. Clark and lives on his = *
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enridge spent the week end in the
city with Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Coch
ran.

Dr. and Mrs. Earl Langston re
turned to their home in Baird Tues
day after a visit with relatives.

Mrs. Claude Wild was hostess to 
..... . , tl Civic league Monday afternoon

We’d see the struggling youth ' ri£ht- Jr- at her hrime on Wdst Fifth street,
arise, ’ ; Mrs. G. B. Kelly visited in Ranger Mrs. C. O. Lindsey and children

W e’d see him brave his dangers > Saturday. left Tuesday for an extended visit in
through j Mrs. J. W. Mancill had as her West Virginia.

And reach his goal and claim his . guest during the Baptist conference, Judge J. J. Butts left Tuesday
prize, i Mrs. D. E. Hones of Rising Star. night on a business trip to El Paso.

And we might judge with gentler1 Mrs. J. W. Hawkins and Mrs. W. I Mesdames R. Q. Lee and J. W.
sight | A. McCall spent Friday in Eastland.! Mancill motored to Rising Star Mon-

The broken lives which come and Mesdames Ira Smith o f Lamesa and day- 
R°» jG. Hill of Lockney, have returned to

And better choose twixt wrong and ' their homes after a pleasant visit 
rilfht, with Mrs. J. J. Wi nston. While here

If we could know what God must they were the recipients of many 
know. social affair?.

Mr. and Mrs. Zed Erwin spent

Which store windows 
make you stop ?
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AT NIGHT it’s the well lighted 
windows, of course! They at
tract your eye and the goods are 
shown to their best advantage. 
Good window lighting is the mark 
of a modern store.
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B. F. Speegle o f Nimrod route was the week end in Moran, 
a visitor t> the Cisco American Sat Mrs. W. I. McGuire of Brecken- 
urday. ridge spent the week end in the city

L. E. Clark of route 3 visited the , on business.
American office Saturday and re- Mrs. Will Poe of Pleasant Hill was 
tuwed his subscription to the Cisco chopping in Cisco Tuesday.
American. Friends of W. W. Manning will be

T. L. I.asater, o f the Pleasant Hill glnd to know he has recovered from
* ( immunity, was shopping in Cisco ai attack of influenza.

Wednesday. Mrs. Charles Gray and Mrs. H.
F. M. Metcalf is building a 10 room ,A. Stewart were called to Longview, 

■•apartment house at 204 West Four- Tuesday, on account of the death 
tcenth street. The building is already of Mrs. Stewart’s father, 
rtnted. Mrs. Tom Bryan of Dublin visited

E. L. Joy of Putnam was shopping! in Cisco Tuesday, 
in Cisco Saturday. O. E. Phillips of Abilene spent

W. E. Couch, who lives three miles Saturday in the city with his grand 
southeast o f Carbon, was in Ciscoj parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Nabors. 
Saturday and went out to inspect the Miss Vista Mahan has returned to 
big hatchery at Christian college, her home in Abilene after a visit in 
Mr. Couch is interested in the poultry | the city with relatives, 
business, as is every live farmer, for Dr. W. E. Chaney and Rotarians 
nothing pays better than having eggs  ̂ I . W. Campbell, A. B. O’Flaherty, 
nr.d chickens to sell when one goes J. E. Spencer, Gene McDaniels and
to t o w n . _________________________________ ~

J. Majors who lives 11 miles

Mrs. R. E. Owen and son of East-: 
land were shopping in the city Tues- 
day.

Mrs., R. H. Dorsey end daughter, 
Miss Frances Dorsey, returned home 
Tuesday night from Denison where 
they were called on account of the ;

■ s of Mrs. Dorsey’s mother. Mrs. 
Dorsey reports her mother is doing 
nicely.

B. A. Tunnell is in El Paso on ' 
business.

Paul Mi.rrin has returned from ‘ 
Parkersburg, W. Va., where he was j 
called to attend his brother's funeral.

J. S. Dave’s, editor of the Carbon 
Messenger, Mrs. Davis, Mayor and 
Mrs. Tate, all of Carbon, were in I 
Cisco Wednesday attending the big' 
style show.

Mr. Merchant:
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If you want your windows to 
stop more people, we will be 
glad to plan the lighting accord
ing to modern efficient standards.
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FOR SALE 
TWO ICE BOXES

Apply
W. P. M. WILSON

2300 South Avenue D

i t

south of Cisco, was shipping in the 1 = 
city Saturday.

Mrs. C. H. Gresnam, of the Shorr 
neighborhood, was shopping in Cis
co Saturday.

G. W. Pence of Moran, route 2 , 
was in Cisco Saturday, and while here, 
i ibscribed for the Cisco American.

S. L. Yeager, of Putnam, was in 
the city Friday.

L. M. Dunnaway, of Cisco, route 
1. is a new subscriber to the Cisco 
American.

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn D'Spain of I 
Breckenridge spent Saturday and 
Sunday in the city with relatives.

Dr. C. J. Howard is spending this , 
week in Dallas, where his mother is J 
having a family reunion.

Miss Grace Riddle of Ranger spent | 
Sunday with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. B. T. Riddle.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Hooks have! 
leturned to their home in Abilene,' 
j'fter a visit with Mr. and Mrs. J.
T. Nabors.

Mrs. Philip Pettit and daughter, 
Miss Marcia Pettit, and Miss Olga 
Eeard motored to Ranger, Tuesday.

Bill Coffman motored to Cisco 
Tuesday to meet Mrs. Nannie Mil- i

jMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiitiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiitiiiiiiiimuiiiiiiiHimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiitiiij + i

West (oexas Utilities

Company
Cisco. Texas

5th and Main. Phone 21.
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SEIBERLING
I  The Sign of Long and Satisfactory Service in Tires. §

Seiberling Tubes are Better Tubes

| City Garage and Battery Co.
1 East Seventh Phone 498 1'
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!i!iiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimisiiiiiii!!!!!iiimii!i!!;niiiiiii!iiiiii:i!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiim;!

WE ARE AT YOUR SERVICE 
1 EVERY HOUR IN THE DAY

You can own a home in the best city in West Texas 
at a reasonable price and on easy terms.
See our bargains in homes and business property be
fore buying. W e can save you money.

E. P. Crawford
Phone 453— First Guaranty State Bank Building
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WE HAVE ALWAYS SET THE PACE FOR QUALITY and PRICES. DURING THIS S ALE OUR PRICES ARE OUR PRICES.

Kleiman’s Gigantic
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Starts With a Rush Friday, March 23, 9 a. m.
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This is a Sale with a Reason— W e Are Forced to Do It. We had all arrangements made to 
increase the size of our store— we bought thousands of dollars worth of Spring and Summer mer
chandise— our deal fell through and now we have no room for the huge purchase made. We must 
sell at any price— this means, a massive merchandise movement that will mean thousands of dol
lars saved to the people of Cisco and vicinity. Space will not permit the mention of every item. 
You know Kleiman’s prices are always the lowest. Come and investigate the keen price cuts in 
effect during this sale. All o f  our leading brands o f  shoes. Queen Quality and Packard , are in
cluded in this sale. Sale positively closes Saturday, April 7th.

Kleinian J)ry Goods Company, Cisco, Texas

100  pairs o f  Ladies ' Silk
Hose 10c per pair t a  the
firs t  100 persons W ho
en ter our store Friday
and m ake a purchase o f
$ 1 .0 0  c r  m ore. W e w ill
sell a pair o f  real Silk
Hose for 1 0 c .

" \

\
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WHAT KNOWLEDGE IS
THE MOST VALUABLE

Or*- of the moil important ele
ments of personal *-r civic character 

knowledge And knowledge must 
•,ot be confused with information, for 
the lat -r - but a mass of unrelated 
f; cts. 1 lformation i> not knowledge 
•or;til it has been organised, system
atised and become a part of us. A 
crtain English king, known for his 

learning, was called “ The wisest fool 
n Europe.” To he informed is not 

to have Knowledge; and to have 
knowledge, unless we make it our 
iwn, is not to have wisdom.

There are so many sources of 
knowledge— s-> many things to be 
learned— that it is impossible for one 
nian to attain all knowledge during 
a lifetime. Consequently, the natur
al question is: “ What knowledge is 
-nost worth while?" This question can 
be answered only in a measure. We 
.an only say, “ That which helps to 
develop us most by giving us the best 
comprehension of life and its prob- 
li ms; and, above all, the best under
standing of ourselves.”  History is 
valuable in that it shows us how hu
manity has developed the complex 

, ! vibration of today. History gives us
valuable le-»-ons m the successes and
failures of men in the past; and if
we read tli04* essons with under-
rtanding :*rd appropria te them, we
may be abl ■ to ivoid t! e pitfalls ii. 1
which ether people have m> t failure, i
«nd possibly, profit by their sue ess
es. But all the knowledge we may 
gain of men and their motives, from 
h story or other sources, w ill avail 
us nothing unless we understand our- 
elves, our strength and our weak

nesses. Only that knowledge which 
an be really our own— that which 

can be used and which is Ui-ed— is 
f real value to anyone.

PROTECT OUR GOOD NAME
What is our good name worth to 

leco, the city that team work is 
building? Team work could never 
have accomplished what it has. or 
could never accomplish what it is 
accomplishing, if it were not for the 
good name of Cisco high school. Cis
co would not grow as it is doing 
f Cisco high school had a poor repu

tation. Would business men come to 
C isco as they have done if we had 
r. second or third class high school?

What is our good reputation worth 
to C. H. 8.? If C. H. S. were noted 
'u  lack of discipline, po r work, and 
poor faculty, would we now have 
students from Romney, Wayland, 
Scranton. Dothan, r fr- m other ru
ral districts'1 Those who were in 
■ bapel when Mr. Wells asked thos? 
from out of tow—, to h id up their 
hiJids wid remember that there was 
r large nui 
advertises u 
reme, hut 
*,*y. Let u- 
f.' Eastland.

What is ,
* u

ECHOES FROM CHAPEL
Mr Wells We will situ. America 

number three.
Flora Mae—-Be sure to see The Oc

cidental play, it's a darling.
Nellie Mae—-You should see me 

n the dress I made for the De Molay 
minstrel.

Howard Lee, talking to Porter—  
“ Hello there. Midget.”

Edith— Mr. Wells certainly does 
bounce when he plays the piano.

Anita— Isn’t Dud the best looking 
boy?

Evelyn— Are you going to see the 
“ Third Alarm" at the Broadway?

Phil— Anita, will you go to the Dc 
Molay minstrel with me?

Bettie Mae— I can trade last com
pliments with you.

Fern— When does the “ Onion Hill” 
club meet?

ANNUAL ACTIVITIES
The "Occidental”  staff Is now go

ing deep into activities. Not only 
ii intensive work being done on the 
contents of the book, but other 
things which will enable u.- finan
cially to produce an ' ‘Occidental” 
for 1923 that will stand first among 
high school annuals. The three things 
teing worked out now to be given 
a -h it time later are: The beaut* 
contest, “ Niobe, All Smiles,”  and a 
high school carnival.

The beauty contest will begin soon 
after the popularity contest closes,

■ It will be on almost the same plan 
as the popularity contest, only a lit
tle more restrictive as to -those eli
gible, and it is for an entirely dif
ferent purpose.

"Niobe. All Smiles” is the "Occi
dental” play, produced by the senior 
class, and staged by a professional 
director, Mrs. Griswold. It is the 
amusing story of a beautiful statue 
ol the weeping "Niobe,’ 'that, bought 

‘ by ar. art collector and bi ht to 
England, came to life in an Ihnocent 
married iron's home— and maybe you 
think things didn't get stirred up. 
You will laugh at it*. sadness, and pity 
the people who*make you laugh.

The carnival is being held o ff un
til warmer weather. Plans are being 
made for special features this year. 
It is to be a large event involving 
the entire high school student body 
and faculty. The time and place for 
this coming event will be decided in 
tc very near future.

"I am sure that Cisco high is out 
to cop the county track meet,” but 
have you ever heart! a trackman’s 
opinion on the subject?

Well, th:s track man, as well as 
every other trackman is working his 
very best to bring back those cups. 
We are getting results, too. for we 
are doing things now as fast as they 
were done last year and we have yet 
i ne more week for practice.

To Eastland and all other county 
contestants we serve notice: "Y’ ou 
had better get your cups packed in 
their cases, for they are coming back 
to Cisco. Thirty trackmen send this 
challenge and ten thousand citizens 
of Cisco are behind us. So, to save 
time, get busy now and do your 
packing. Remember, the best track 
team wins.”

GOOD NEWS FROM MISS JENKINS
The pupils of the high school will 

be glad to learn that Miss Jenkins is 
lapidly recovering from her opera
tion. We will all be glad to have her 
back with us in a short time. Every
one has missed her, especially her 
English classes, and her return is 
looked forward to with much pleas
ure.

OUR DELAYED ASSEMBLY
We were a eurious school Friday 

s hen we heard that the assembly 
would not take place until afternoon. 
However, what we received during 
ti e assembly hour was well worth 
waiting for.

We were confronted by a man 
whom almost every one in Texas has 
heard. Mr. DeWitt McMurray. of the 
Dallas News. Although a man of 
short measure physically, he gave us 
a full men. ure of valuable ideas. His 
speech wa- one of the best we have 
heard this year. He seemed never to 
iuii "Ut of funny stories. But that was 
not half the good pait of it— he gave 
us a regular first-prize essay, with 
all o f the trimmings, including poetry, 
on Americanism. When he quoted 
from Vail Dyke and others, I just 
tingled alt over. Those are the kind 
ot speeches we like to hear. Drag 
those old speeches, as dry as the des
ert of Sahara and as old King Tut, 
» t f  the scene. Here's hoping we have 
Mr. McMurray, a fountain of com
mon sense and mirth, back with u* 
often.

c \ p lor reputation 
ust a- much as a good 
a decidedly different 

ut min' ur good name

good name worth to

“ FISH" REPORT
At the last meeting o f the Junior 

| itian.uti club, the freshmen pre- 
| -tilted a play in which Mr. Forbes 
| i Em*st Winston! was the desperate 
i '• vov of Mis- Katherine Jordan (Mat- 
•ie Grace Rupei, and during a barn 

! f're. which proved to be a false 
| alarm, he proposed and was accepted. 
1 Needless to say, this was a most 
' 'ill 'ling i.ru luction.

LA TERTUL1A SOCIAL
Passers-by were probably surprised 

to see red lights in the D. E. room 
Saturday night but if they had i> ok- 
*d inside they would have seen many 
gay "senoritas' 'and “ senoros.” La 
Tertulia was entertaining with a 
party for its members and some in
vited guests. Many Spanish games 
were played throughout the evening 
; nd victrola music was enjoyed. Just 
ask Mr. Collins if he found his "lost 
sheep." Refreshments of "loncuellas” 
« nd “ chocolate” were served to thirty 
guests. About eleven o'clock) each 
bid the other a “ buenos noches" and 
cellared Miss Monsees a royal host
ess.

GIRLS' ATHLETICS
Thi year the girls have not been 

favored with goon fortune in their 
baiket bail games. Tile girls’ basket 
ball couch, Sti«s Baton, has had very 
little material from which to pick 
a winning team and hence the bad 
luck in the scheduled game's. How
ever, the girls who did go out for 
basket ball deserve great credit for 
their untiring efforts to produce a 
good team. But notwithstanding the 
fact that the past season was an 
unsuccessful one, the girls who 
played in the games can look back, 
without shame, and say that they did 
their best. Under the supervision of 
Miss Baton some of the girls are 
working hard at volley ball and tennis 
so that they will be contestants of 
no mean value in the interscholastic 
meet to be held soon.

SUNNY SENIOR SAYINGS
Mrs. Irby— What a beautiful day. 
Doris Day— Thank you.

Caddye— Do you know, 1 caught 
my hair on my shoe while taking ex
ercise and nearly jerked all my hair 
out.

More th;ar • *>u sometimes think.
u wrr.' t<’ move to another town.
renutatkui would i lassify you
*dlately. 1'  keep that repu-
n a iTtioti one. Our good name
trivia a ’ . If. S. graduate trio
ktfc of entering college in near-

r: -  -ta‘ o. If our go. d
1 can do '■•"at. ' i- most certain-
>rth m • h. Protect «.ur good

The freshmen have not had any 
picnics ,.f late for two reasons. One, 
That it ha- been “ rather cool" for 
picnics; another, that many o f the 
hoys are scouts and, when it is at all 
possible, they go on hikes.

1 >' moone please inform Victor 
Ci i ,i ■ whether or not the new 

ho . building will have an elevator.

A TRACKMAN'S VIEWPOINT
 ̂ u h:r often heard the remark,

TENNIS
In response to Mr. Ooilins’ call for 

men, nine answered for singles and 
four teams for doubles in tennis. The 
tournament was held the latter part 
of last week, at Humbletown, and 
the process of elimination was used 
to discard the candidates. Lynn Gar- 
denhire was staged to battle with 
\ irgil Howard in the finals in singles, 
or.d Lynn decided which of the two 
would represent Cisco in the scholas- 
:ic meet by winning from Virgil by 
r. score of 6-2 and 6-4. The battle 
was a good one and both sides showed 
rare adeptness in the art of tennis 
If the singles were interesting, the 
doubles were more interesting. In the 
finals in doubles Evans Kinsey and 
Virgil Howard played against Lynn 
and Alton Gardenhire. The game was 
a close one; two sets had been played 
and the score was one set for each 
-tue: in the third set, Howard and 
Kinsey were far in the lead when 
they became too confident and the 
Gardenhire brothers made a desper
ate rally and defeated them by a 
narrow margin.

The girls’ singls and doubles were 
| played at the time the boys’ were, 
and after several ambitious young 
Indies had been eliminated, it was 
found that Doris Hunt will represent 
us in singles at the county meet, and 
Doris Hunt and Bess Shelton in the 

I doubles.

INTERESTING DAY FOR Hi-Y
Mr. J. E. Lewis was a visitor at the 

high school Thursday and addres-ed 
the stud* nt body. Mr. Lewis is s' it* 
secretary of boys’ work under the 
1 . M. C. A. and was present on of- 
f.cial business with the Hi-Y club.

Mr. Lewis spoke on the Red move-1 
ment among the younger generation 
and warned the students to make 
good Americans, Americans whom 
their country would be proud of; 
and to let nothing cause them to 
lose that respect for good government 
that b inherent in the American' 
people.

In the afternoon, the problems of 
Cisco lli-Y and the state problems 
were discussed by Mr. Lewis with 
th* club members. In the evening 
the buys entertained the visitor at the 
Hi-Y cabin and everyone enjoyed his 
straightforward talks with different 
members o f the party. The Hi-Ys are 
trong f. r Mr. Lewis and it is always 

with great pleasure that they wel- 
com" him.

Mrs. Irby— Shelley mastered eight 
mguajrcs before he died.

Ira D. No v.under he died young.

Billy B. Sav. Wade, have you a 
i uler?

Wade C. Yes. 1 have an uncle.

Nell Tun* Oh, listen. I saw my 
DAM s', 'etheart at chinch last night.

a determination to show true sports
manship in every-day life, with tin- 
hope that Mr. Chupmuti would com ' 
again soon.

All boys in high school are invited 
to be present at these meetings each 
Sunday at 2:30 p. m.

• THE OWL
This week the Owl offers a sug

gestion as a sequel to last week
article, which was about the books 
needed in the high school library. 
The suggestion offered this week is 
that the classes go together and buy 
sume, or even one, of the books that 
are needed in the library that would 
be especially helpful to the class in 
their work. The senior English class
es need more reference books on ac
count of the increased number in 
these classes. A new dictionary and 
enclycopedia would be of service to 
all. _____

There are several books which the 
civics classes might buy which would 
be a valuable addition to the library. 
The expense if equally divided among 
the class members, would amount to 
only r. small sum for each pupil, 
twenty or twenty-five cents at the 
mo»t. And if we consider this sum 
as compared with the good it will do, 
we can see that it is indeed a small 
amount. Here is a chance for some 
real student co-operation in which pu
pils may work to accomplish some
thing that will nut only be of bene
fit to them now, but will also help 
the future pupil* of Cisco high school.

-The Owl.

Dor!; Day. ii. P. Ii. * lass— I thought 
river . ided nt the little end.

We v,. (Ter what Mrs. Wells 
thought when Mr. Wills came home 
last Saturday night with brown face 
powder on h - shirt collar.

THE TRACK SQUAD
The Cisco high track squad has 

been putting on the finishing touches 
before entering the county meet on 
I he 24th. The team is not exception
ally strong but is well-balanced and 
should be second to none.

In th>- dashes, Pippen, Brown and 
Lauderdale are all good men and 
should bring home,the bacon. In the 
hurdles Jack Daniels and Yancy Mc- 
Crea will represent Cisco. Wester- 
teldt, Berry and Strickland will
probably be the entries in the 440. 
In the half and mile runs Davis, 
Brown. Strickland and Glasscock are 
the entries. In the weights Cisco 
shows her real strength in Smith 
and Westerfeldt. These men have 
made some records in these events. 
Huestis, Glasscock and McCanlies are 
the best bets. The relay team will 
be picked from the following: Wester- 
feint. Strickland, Lee, Berry, Beard 
and Pippen.

With this team Cisco high expects 
to bring back many o f the prizes 
offered for first place and to be the 
h.gh point team in the county.

A PROMINENT VISITOR
Through the efforts of the Hi-Y 

club, the student body was enabled 
to heat Mr. DeWitt McMurray Fri
day afternoon. Mr. McMurray is a 
noted speaker over the state and is 
editor of the Dallas Semi Weekly 
Farm News. The theme of his speech 
was patriotism combined with reli
gion. He strongly urged the students 
to be real Americcr.s, to 'tand up for 
the flag that has never been trailed 
ii. the dust, and never will be. The 
humorous stories of the speaker were 
some of the best ever heard in Cis
co high.

Mr. McMurray is the straightfor
ward type of man that any red blood
ed person likes. He has the courage 
of his convictions and is not afraid 
to express his opinion and say what 
he believes. As he expressed it, “ I 
am not afraid to stand up, look the 
devil in his face and tell him to go 
to hell. That'.- his headquarters and 
he ought to stay at home.”  •

It is hoped that we may have more 
speakers of this type and caliber be
fore the school year is over and we 
have been assured that the Hi-Y club 
will take every opportunity to bring 
r. good speaker to our assemblies.

MR. CHAPMAN IN A NEW ROLE
At the meeting of the Hi-Y Sun- 

* 1-1 y afternoon, Mr. Chapmen, our 
; jpular coach, inspired each boy pres
ent with his excellent address on 
“ < lean Sn rUmr.nship.” He pointed 
out that the characteristics of a good 
sport are to he fair with himself, 
fair with his friends, and fair with 
his opponents.

“ Sportsmanship,”  he said, “ does 
r.f.t apply to athletics only, it ap
plies to every phase of life.”

Each boy left the meeting with

“ONION HILL GASSETT”
A new era has been reached in 

the society world—-out of the chaos 
of soi iety. dubs and delegations there 
has been formed a new something, 
a startling fact an ‘ ’Onion Hill Dele
gation." This feature school met in 
the northwest corner of the school 
grounds and forthwith elected pre.si- 
oents, secretaries and reporters. The 
liuh is composed of the following 
worthy, willing and wistful members:

Matildie Malaprop, Malindie Mil- 
d* w, Sophie Saddleback, Hildie Hel- 
lafonc, Tillie Rainwater, Sadie C'heat- 
um, Sallie Sawback, Eupepsie Ever
green. Mil,* i vie VaniDa-little, Pene
lope, Haapendasher, Phoenecia Fkdi 
bon-. Alvinie Peavine and Samanthie 
Doolittle.

Miss Sallie Sawback was elected 
president by a vote of two to one. 
Miss Hildie Hellafonc wa> elected 
Secretary by a majority and Mi.*. 
Minervie Yamp-a-little was unani
mously elected reporter. Misses Al
vinie Peavine, Malindie Mildew and 
Sophie Saddleback were apointed by 
madame president as societv commit
tee.

Obediah was seen handing Sophie 
a piece of wax in school the other 
day, very bashfully.

It lightened our hearts to see Hank 
and Hiram escort Misses Malindie 
end Hildie to singing at the old school 
house Wednesday night.

At last Minervie has been visited 
by Hebe, her feller o f old. Everyone 
had heretofore thought she’d be the 
<!* lightful old maid o f Onion Hill. t

Sallie and Sophie went to a show 
Saturday night with Reuben and Josh 
— their mas went as chaperalls.

Phoenecia wore a new hat Sunday 
night, which was gorgeously trimmed 
with red loses and pink ribbons.

All hearts reach out to Alumie in 
her deep sorrow caused by the loss of 
hei pet cat; is was a nice striped 
cne, too.

GATTI5-LAIRD WEDDING
Carroll Gstt..- and Miss Tempo- F. 

laird ware unit i n marriage Sun
day by Just f the* Peace J. H. 
McDonald. ?'.** young man is a son 
• ' * har! ■. Gattis of the Vaughan

.n  g : re. while the bride is a
ii-ughter of James Laird.

Eoger Flat* are now on display 
at my home. Mrs. Cha.. Currv, 604
Avenue H.

PLEASANT HILL
Rev. I. W. Lawrences appqint- 

r.tnt. were cancelled Sunday on ac- 
ount of bad weather.

Mrs. N. S. Kinard, who has had 
a bad attack of the flu, is reported 

. tc be slowly improving.
I Miles McMillan and family motored 

'o Jones County to spend the latter 
part o f last week.

The B. Y. P. U. social at M. M. 
Carter’s was enjoyed by a large 
:rowd Friday evening. Sandwiches 
and cocoa were served after the elec
tion of new officers.

Messrs. Arthur Kii.au.' and Earl 
Lasater attended an entertainment 
near Griggs Friday evening.

Mi s Lula Martin spent Saturday 
and Sunday with home folks.

M ias Nell Carter was a Cisco 
-h opper Saturday afternoon.

Mr. an 1 Mrs. Roy Finley spent 
Saturday right with Mr. Hoke Green.

Mr. E. J. Kinard spent Sunday in 
the home of his parents of this place.

Mr. Fred O’Brien and family of 
Carbon attended church services 
here Saturday evening.

MAMMOTH LIQUOR PLANT
About the largest whisky-making 

plant to be captured in West Texas 
was found in Stephens county last 
Friday By Prohibition Enforcement 
Officer McDonald and Sheriff Head, 
of Breckenridge. It was on Cedar 
creek, ah »ut 12 miles east o f Breck
enridge. The "ffi erg destroyed 18,- 
000 gallons, of mash, but found no 
whisky. Prohibition Officer McDonald 
was recently appointed to the terri
tory formerly served by Prohibition 

| Officer Bende, resigned. Mr. McDon- 
jaid comes from Denison and is an 
lamest, efficient man.

New Stylish Stouts, at Mrs. Ken- 
uon’s Style Shop. They will give you 
style, though stout.

Easter Hats, prices to suit every
one, at my home. Mrs. Chas. Curry, 
604 Avenue H.

^ Barrow Furniture Co.
fL* We have just received a shipment o f porch furniture, swings, rock

ers and settees. Let us show you our porch shades.
REFRIGERATORS

Our refrigerators are here. The well known “ Blue Ribbon.”  We
have the size and price for every need

LINOLEUM
Our stock of assorted patterns and grades enables you to get just 
w^at you want here. See us before you buy. We can and will 
save you money.

OUR CUSTOMERS MUST MUST BE SATISFIED

Barrow Furniture Co. 1•a
Phone 373

JLScJ L S lu

110 W. Broadway
r e a r
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TWENTY-NINE YEARS AGO
(September, 1894)

NIMROD.— The boll worms a iv .tr say that other roads will be put
relaxing their death grip and hopes jin good eor.dition and the roads north
rre entertained for a fair crop ye*

The sick are all convalescent ex
cept Miss Maggie Lear.

Our Rin is now running' about 
cnc-fourh time, turning out a good 
sample and giving general satisfac
tion.

W. C. Bedford, the popular can
didate for count> clerk, was among 
ur. last week.

After a few weeks pleasure .eek- 
ing up north, Millard Moody has 
returned to his mamma and best 
girl.

John Bayless left for Cisco yes
terday, where he will hold down one 
o f the presses of the gin.

Mrs. Caret- abode with the family 
of Dr. Teague last week while her 
sick child was treated.

f the city will be put in shape.
Our public school opened last 

Monday with a full corps of teachers 
and a good enrollment of scholars. 
Most of the trustees were present 
and seemed satisfied with the pros
pects for a successful term.

A carload of Chinamen, bound for 
China, was what amused the boys 
ot. Sunday's west-bound.

We regret very much to lose Mr.
H. G. Kppler and family from our 193 
city. They left for Henrietta, their 
future home, this week.

Dr. McMurray has just about 
completed a large tank with which 
he intends, when filled, to irrigate 
several acres of ground. This means 
of farming, if adopted by our farm
ers, would make Easland county a

Dock Hall and family of Carbon \ veritable garden spot.
are visiting the family of W. O. 
Ferguson and others here.

B. K. Ingram and family visited : 
Putnam Saturday.

Clay Cade o f the Sand Tank beat, j 
made his regular visit to the White > 
house Sunday. Clay says there are j

A new arrival at L. E. Brannins 
— a boy. Mother and child doing 
well.

H. P. Bielsford of Eastland, was 
over courting with our justice this 
week.

Mrs. R. M. Whiteside visited Mrs.
are no fairer girls in existence than | W. E. 
those of the ruff and Avilo agreed I week.

Armstrong in Eastland this

with him.
In Franl Meadow's field is a small 

tract which he thought too sandy to 
produce anything but he was willing 
to lose seed corn on it. So late in 
the spring he planted one acre of 
the little Hickory King corn, and to 
his great surprise he gathered 35 
bushels o f good corn. Can anyone 
beat that?

Messrs. J. L. Meadows, Emit Roan 
and Miss Derrington were guests of

M iss Belle Crawford entertained 
a number of her friends at her home 
last Friday night.

An error appeared in R. F. Davis 
and Co.’s ad last week— it should 
have read 20 yards of yard-wide 
bleach $1. R. F. Davis and Co. do 
not advertise fictions but facts, and 
are particular about such things.

Rev. Hughes, pastor of the Pres
byterian church at Abilene, will 
preach in the Presbyterian church,

Miss Susie Ingrum Sunday. I Cisco, next Wednesday night.
Misses Ella Foley and Annie Fer-; Mr. Larkin Neel is now holding 

guson, Will Buck and the beardless down a position with the popular 
J. E. Notgrass were guests at the j grocers, D. J. Smith & Co.
White House Sunday. Miss Katherine Hunter has ac-

----------  . cepted a place in the millinery tfe-
ROMNKY.— W<- are very well partment of B. W. Rose’s dry goods 

to -ee our paper full size establishment.pleased to -ee our paper 
egain. Parties drilling q well a few miles

Cotton picking is the order of the I west o f Ranger report striking a
, 26-inch vein of coal.

SHERIFF’S SALE
THE STATE OF TEXAS,
COUNTY OF EASTLAND.

By virtue of a certain order of 
sale issued out of the honorable court 
at law of Eastland county, on the 
14th day of March, 1923, by Ernest 
H. Jones, clerk of said court, against 
J. L. Stevenson for the sum o f three 
hundred ninety-eight and 53-100 
($398.53) dollars and costs of suit 
in cause No. 3550 in said court, 
styled West Publishing Company ver
sus J. L. Stevenson and placed in 
my hands for service, I, J. D. Bar
ton, as sheriff of Eastland county, 
<iifl on the 14th day of March, 1923, 
levy on certain personal property 
situated in Eastland county, described 
as follows, to-wit:

“ List of books contracted for,” 
Books Texas Edition Southwest- 
Reporter, 1 to 215 inclusive,

bound in buckram, 14 Books South
western Reporter Digest, covering 
Southwestern Reporter, 1 to 195 in
clusive, bound in buckram; and levied 
upon as the property of said J. L.

Stevenson and on Saturday, the 31st 
day of March, 1923, at Cisco, Texas, 
in Eastland county, in*'the city of 
Cisco, Texas, between the hours of 
ten a. m. and four p. m. will sell said 
personal property at public vendue, 
for cash, to the highest bidder as the 
property of said J. L. Stevenson, by 
virtue of said levy and said order 
of sale.

And in compliance with law, I 
give this notice by publication, in the 
English language, once a week for 
ten days .mmediately preceding said 
day of sale, in the Cisco American, 
a newspaper published in Eastland 
county.

Witnss my hand, this 15th day of 
March. A. D. 1923.

J. D. BARTON-, Sheriff.
Eastland county, Texas.

Bv Edward C. Bettis, Deputy.
39

“ What music has America given to 
uplift the world?”  inquires a cultured 
European. Well, there’s the dinner- 
bell.— Associated Editors (Chicago).

....... .

Ham Says-
“ 1 see in the papers that Min
eral Wells merchants have put 
up $35,000.00 to tell the world 
about Mineral Wells” —

How about Cisco ?
Our sign service will help any merchant’s business. Just see for 
yourself and ask any man who uses our service.

National Art Bulletin 
System

o f  c i s c o

Location—Old O. K. Sign Shop 
5th, East of Main
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PRESSING ALTERING
We Call For and Deliver 

ONE DAY SERVICE

IVlodern Tailors
AND CI$CO HAT WORKS 

Killough & Hays

T

t

Old Hats Made New Suits Made To Order 
Next Door to Postoffice—Cisco, Texas

+ + * *  + + + + +++ + *  + + + + + + + *  + * *  + * * * + * *  + * * *  +++++++++4"*+++<M«+*

Tires! Tires! Tires!
The Famous Fisk ‘ ‘Red Top" and Fisk Cords 
are now offered at the old November price, 
FOR THIS MONTH ONLY A new advance 
of 25 percent will take effect April 1st on 
all tires. Save money and get quality by 
buying now. We have a $5,100.00 stock of 
tires on hand and they must be sold.

We Guarantee That You 
Will Be Satisfied.

day. Corn gathering is in progress
Cards are out announcing the)

Romney postoffice will be rfiscon- marriage of Helen S. Wilson, daugh
turned after the 15th of this month;| 
we are sorry to have our office taken 
from us though most of us can have 
our mail from Cisco daily.

Hons. B. F. Cotton and C. D. 
Spann were among us recently.

J.

ter of Mr. and Mrs. N. R. Wilson, to 
Hr. J. T. Baugh, at Houston, Octo
ber 4th, 1894, 8:30 p. m., in Church 
(Episcopal) Church. Mr. Baugh has 
for a number of years been asso
ciated with the cotton firm of In-

M. Tyson, candidate for com ir.ann & Co. 
inwsioner. is up today t hinning the The Hon. Burette Patterson filled j 
beys. his father's shoes to perfection last

That third party speech o f Mr. h riday and Saturday. It was a 
Jules Kirkaiits was good of its kind noticeable fact that every load of 
l ut you know what democrats say cotton coming into the hub our law- 
of all third party brethren. yer cotton-buyer was on it and in-

H. C. Overby left for Tennessee I specting the fleecy staple with the 
to see his mother today. wise countenance of an old-time eot-

Rev. Weaver preached a good ton buyer. 
m rmon Sunday. i Mrs. J. B. Ammermaq and son ar- !

That party of Long Branchers that i rived yesterday from their summer 
visited us Sunday was intermingled vacation in Kentucky, 
with a Romney bachelor. The matrimonial epidemic has not i

— — — invaded our little city for several j
GUNS1GHT.— Sixteen da vs ago >ears >'et an occasional wedding takes 

the little babe of Mr. and Mrs. N .! Place- and the latest and most notice- | 
E. Booher was laid to rest, aged two ! *^Ptl®l* was b̂a  ̂ ®f Mr.  ̂Geo 
months and sixteen days, and today B. Hefley o f Belton to Miss Minnie
Mrs. Mollie Booher. wife of N. t  , 1 Myrtle Martin of Cisco, which was
was buried with the beautiful and j soleinnized at the Baptist church in ; 
impressive ceremony of the Eastern c*ty yesterday at 12 o clock. We 
Star chxptor o f which she was cn ! extend sincere congratulations to the 
honored member. It was the larges; new,y married couple. It was verily 
assembly of weeping friends and rela-, a. ,natch in which C upid s flame lenti 
tives that has ever attended a burial lire to Hymen’* torch— a union where 
at this place. Mrs. Booher was a nothin£ but love held sway, and in;
member of the ?1. 
devoted Christian 
who knew her.

E. church, was a 
and loved by all

i  which each was worthy of the other. 
An honorable, gallant gentleman,

WOOD
The Everlasting Material —

The early pioneers of this country did not use rocks tor 
the construction of their cabins. They selected the choice 
trees— woods that they knew were noted for their Perma
nence— as the proper building material to protect them
selves and their families from the elements.

A FRIEND true ant* Iove!y woman— what better j
union could be had?

>)

Anothei obc of our boys has gone
he has been raised in Cisco and | 

had just commenced his real battle 
of life as n man— it is Orren Red- 
field— he ha- gone to live in A ri- 
morc, anil to those people we can sa y :. 
lit is worthy of any place you may , 
see fit t.> bestow on him in a social’ 
or business way, having held several 
■ -osd’ ons .ii' trust in Cisco which he 
held without blemish and ,>a. also 
u member o f Cisco’s famous bund.

The resumption , f  Sunday trains 
oi the Central vail.-cad meets with 
general approval.

Mi“s Nor* Epplrr returned to the 
M catherforb college last Monday.

J. M. Williamson’s new sign is 
very attractive.

Miss Lula lice’.; i. visiting relatives 
in Coleman.

Dr. Oldham, i f  Albany, was in the j3 
city this week. y

Miss 1.stella Caldwell is confined = 
to her room with fever.

Stewart Johnson is filling his old = 
position with B. W. Rose.

J. P. Montgomery ar.d family now M 
occupy the Lovelidy place. Mr. — 
Montgomery moved to the city to 
give his children the advantage of 
Cisco’s good school.

Dr. Trader and Mart Hill of East- 
land, were in the city this week.

Mrs. Clegg, mother of Tom and 
Walter, returned to the city yester
day.

Teague of Nimrod and Hardin of 
Curtis, have settled their little news
paper Controversy like gentlemen—  
this is as it should be.

Misses May Chandler and Queen 
Patterson left Tuesday for Belton. 
They will attend college there.

The merchant* o f Cisco have raised 
shout $304 to have several of the 
leading roads put in shape so that 
the cotton crop can be marketed in 
the hub. The Cross Plains road is 
this week receiving the attention of 
Mr. Jim Thomas and n force o f men 
— Mr. George Daniels gave another 
road his personal attention. It is safe

And those cabins have lasted scores and scores ot \eai. 
The same conditions hold good today. If you’re going to 
build and build for Permanence— Build o f Wood. But 
i______ t vnn ikp is nronerlv selected. You’ll

WE ARE AT YOUR SERVICE
EVERY HOUR IN THE DAY

jMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii,

i n  M in d
| The 25 to 50 cents saved I  
| on a pair o f Bull Dog | 
| Grip soles, guaranteed 1 
| to outwear three pair o f | 
| any other real leather | 
i soles.

All Work Absolutely 
Guaranteed

Notgrass & Simpkins
East o f Daniels Hotel
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Professional Directory. >!• •> •> v v •> ♦ •> *1* •> *J”!‘ 4» ̂
RESERVATIONS |+

CISCO HOSPITAL
Surgical. Obstetrical and Med

ical Cases
Miss* Katheryn McFarland 

Superintendent 
PHONE 543

Shepherd & Lankford
LAWYERS 

Rooms l. 2, 3, 4, 5
DEAN DRUG CO. BUILDING 

CISCO. TEXAS

for the Cisco Hatchery $ 
should be made now. ❖  
T r a y s .o f  9<> eggs, $3.00 £ 
where eggs are brought t  
and chicks delivered at ♦ 
incubator. S3.50 where t  
eggs are expressed and * 
chicks delivered by par- % 
cel post, prepaid, and * 
delivery guaranteed. ♦

Cities A re Built By Continual 
Follow-ups Along Constructive 

Lines— Texas' Future is Bright

President Harding thinks it will Every man hat> the right to be a
i take twenty years to get the country heretic. But he hasn’t the right to d® 

etl to prohibition. And first, pro- i' while clinging to the benefits OC 
hibition will have to be tried.—-Con- 11 thodoxy. Windsor Border C.itiea 

I lord Monitor. ,Star. t
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CISCO
HATCHERY

DR.CHAS. C. JONES

Dentist
OVER DEAN DRUG STORE

Phone 98

C. Merwin, Manager 
Phone 49

•> v *!• v v v v v v *!* •!* *!' v v *!• »!• *J* •/

MAE E. JOHNSON. D. C.

CHIROPRACTOR
PHONES

Residence 6 1 1 --------Office 352

Suite 213, Spencer Building 
Broadway, Opposite Glide Hotel

CHIROPR ACT1C- 
The Way To Health

AUTO TOPS
CURTAIN LIGHTS 

Upholstering and Seat Covering
High Grade Work and Material

A Specialty
(i.K. Robinson

Main & Tenth

Certainly, we’re in debt— the city, 
the county, the navigation district.

Altogether, we owe something 
more than $25,000,000.

If we plaster the newly created 
independent school district with $3,- 
000.000, vote for city improvements 
to the extent o f $1,250,000 and bor
row $0,000,00 for roads, we shall be 
something more than $35,000,000 in 
debt.

In 1330, we may have increased 
this to $50,000,000 and in 1940 L 
$75,000,000. Who knows?

Looking at this side of the pic
ture alone, we can make all kind- of 
cold shivers run up and down spines.

We can tret so sorry for ourselves 
a< to want to quit ritrht here and now.

In the same way, and to about the 
seme purpose, we can intapino how 
the sun is going to tr«> out in a million 
years or so, and weep over our pro
geny who will thus be left in the 
dark.

But why all this worry at this time?
We are not dealing with any two- 

bit proposition here in Houston, and 
I besides, we have quite a lot to -how 
for our money.

We have a port that is not worth 
! i "  than $25,000,000. We have roads, 
streets, schools, sewers, a water p\ s- 
tcm. parks, public buildings, etc.

What we have, however, that is 
more valuable than all else is oppor
tunity.

Nature has offered us a most won

derful chance to prow and develop, 
but only if we are willing to bet on
it.

Nature has given us nn empire, 
lut not unless we are willing to go 
in and conquer.

There are risks, to be sure, but 
where is there anythinp worth win- 
ning without risks?

Wo have no time to moon, no time 
to be afraid, no time to conjure up 
obstacles.

We are prosperous, we are makinp 
money, we are increasing in popula
tion and wealth.

There is not the slightest excuse 
for u- to fear the future, or to hesi
tate in the expenditure of money— 
lots of money— provided we pet value 
received.

Our problem is to be watchful, not 
timid, to go ahead, not to quit.

We live in a commercial age. We 
must meet competition. Our policy in 
the matter o f borrowing and betting 
on tho future is not wholly of our 
i wn choc.: ing.

LTnless we are willing to sti p aside 
and watch the procession go by, we 
must travel with the crowd.
.  The general tendency may be 

wrong, but we can’t change it. l r wo 
were to try, we should only pet tun 
ever.

Certainly, wc have nothing to gain, 
and everything to lose, by imagining 
wc are on the road to the bow-wows, 
before we have even heard a real 
bark.— Houston Chronicle.

A fresh line of groceries that 
will attract you. We buy the 
farmars’ produce and have 
it fresh. Better phone us at 
once.

THE BLUE FRONT GROCERY
Corner Ninth and Main—Phone 241
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:

A. S. Nabors Transfer
Moving, Hauling, Crating, Shipping 

and Storage
Let us worry over your moving problems

a••▲•• A * * L* •A* • A* • A*

Reimer's Garage

Home Cooked Meals 50c 

G a b l e s  H o u s e
208 West 7th

W e will be glad to have you 
bring your car to us for any 
kind of repairs.
W e do any electrical and 
generator work on any and 
all cars.
If you are satisfied, you will 
return.

IF I HAD DONE IT TEN YEARS AGO
i Wm. B. Smith)

G R E E N  & G R A Y  CISCO JUNK & SUPPLY
COMPANY

F-mkilmcri and Funeral Directors
At Your Service Day or Night 

Day Phone 521. Night Phone 470 
305 W. Seventh Street 

Ci»co, Texas

ATTENTION. LADIES!
Mr*. W. B. Hicks has charge of

:r.e Cir o district to handle
PRINCESS CORSETS

Res.dence 508 West Seventh 
Pnone 311 in Mornings for Appoint
ments. Fittings at my residence or 
your home.

REIMER’S
GARAGE

212 Broadway, Cisco, Texas
• A * o A* • A L* *▲* * A* •A • •
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Buick
Parts and Service

I know a man in Georgia who I 
i wned an eighty-acre farm of ques
tionable value. He owned it because 
he loaned money on it. He did not 
want it and renewed the notes of the 

riginal ow.ner- as often as he made 
the request. The original owner 
however, never could make both ends 
meet and pay the interest, and so he 
just told my friend that he was tired 
ol the whole thing and for him to 
take the farm and cancel the debt.

With this run-down farm on his 
hands, he determined to see what he 

! could do with it as no one seemed 
to think enough of it to offer him 
any kind of a price for it. About 
this time there was a revival in the 
interest of pecans, but not being able 
to purchase the proper nursery stock, 
he cleaned up ten acres, plowed it 
tin roughly and then purchased some 
good native nuts and planted the 
field. The most of his pecans sprouted 
;,nd took root. He then protected 
each baby tree with stakes and had 
his tenant plant cowpeas to be 
plowed under and by an equitable 
arrangement with his renter, had the 
field well cultivated and taken care 
of. Later he applied commercial fer

tilizer, but grew crops for several 
years between the rows. The third 
year these little trees were budded 
to good varieties o f paper-shell pe
cans. *

That was ten years ago. Today he 
has an orchard that will soon be pro
ducing big dividends on a valuation 
of $10,000. It did not take much of 
his time, neither has the orchard cost 
him a large sum of money. Since 
that time he has put in twenty-five 
ncres of two-year-old budded stock 
from a nursery. He no longer has 
any desire to dispose of the farm. In 
fact, ten times the amount it cost 
wculd not tempt him.

Ten years, looking ahead, seems 
like a long time to wait for returns 
ir. an investment. Ten years, looking 
backward, is as yesterday. When 1 
learned my friend’s stpry, I made up 
ir.y mind to plant me ten acres of 
pecans. I am fifty-five years old. It 
will take care of me after 1 am past 
sixty-five, should I live that long, 
and I hope and expect to. At any 
rate it will be worth the effort be
cause I am going to feel that 1 have 
made ample preparations for my old 
ape.

Photographs
KODAK FINISHING

All Work Guaranteed 
For Work of the Best Kind

Come To

Will buy Scrap Iron, Rags, 
Paper, Rope, Metals and 
Rubber.

w. e . McW h o r t e r
Manager

East Tenth Street 
On M. K. & T. R. R. Tracks

It Pays to Vulcanize
TRADE YOUR OLD TIRE FOR A
NEW ONE

L e f f le r ’ s S tu d io
110 West Sixth

•  A . • • a •*A *•A* * A

W e wish to announce that we have secured the au
thorized distribution on Sales and Service for Buick 
parts and also the celebrated Timkin Roller Bearings. 
We sail gas that gives your motor “ Pep" and oils that 
make it Hum.

Jkb i i i I i L iL Dili
News from The Churclies

Radiator Service
L. H. Carrington’s

Radiator Shop
Specializing in Rebuilding, 
Recoring, Repairing and Sol
dering o f All Kinds 

109 West Sixth 
Cisco, Texas

••A••A••A••A••A*

Get expert advice as to whether 
you should throw that OLD ONK
away.

Our GUARANTEE and reason
able price should commend them
selves to you.

All k i n d s  of tire repair by th« 
l a t e s t  scientific methods.

TIRES REBUILT

Cisco Rubber
Tire Works

M. M. SCOTT, Proprietor 
Tenth and Main

1A1ESSE uh ±U it

SAFE STORAGE
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Southwestern Motor Company
I  103 West 9th. Phone 487 =
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Calvert Motor Co.
Sales Sendee or Durant and Star Cars. Will 
have a carload o f these new models on dis- 
play at West Texas Motor Co. until the com
pletion of their new building at the corner of 
Sixth and Avenue E. The first cars will ar

rive about March 15th. You are invited to 
come in and let them demonstrate these 
splendid new cars for this territory.

Pastor, C. G. Howard; treasurer, 
Thomas Brownlee; church clerk, R. 
R. Asbury; deacons, J. T. McCarty, 
chairman; R. Q. Lee, R. B. Kinsey, 
W. C. Shelton, Dr. J. H. Brice, D. D. 
Lewis, W. H. LaRoque, \V. I. Ghorm- 
ley, A. I. Skiles, George Houghton, 
L. W. Skiles, Dick Starr. General su
perintendent Sunday school, S. E. 
Hittson; adult department, J. T. Mc
Carty; intermediates, Minter Wom
ack: juniors, Mrs. R. R. Asbury; pri
mary, Mrs. R. W. Mancill; beginners, 
Mrs. F. D. Wright; cradle roll, Mrs. 
J. T. McCarty.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
E. H. Holmes, pastor. J. J. Win

ston, chairman official board. Jack 
Winston, superintendent Sunday 
school. Mrs. W. E. Finley, president 
Ladies’ Aid. Miss Gladys Finley, 
president Christian Endeavor. Mrs. 
Della Heath, superintendent Junior 
Christian Endeavor.

bi ard of stewards— Chairman, George j 
Winston; secretary, W. B. Statham; 
treasurer, W. H. Morse; finanUai 
secretary, Mrs. Will St. John. Chair- | 
raan board of trustees, J. M. William j 
son; president Woman’s Missionary | 
society, Mrs. Neal VV. Turner; presi-! 
dent Epworth league, Wade Cook; 
lay leader, Rev. J. T. Gardner, su-1 
perintendent Sunday school, J, J. 
Godbey; general secretary Sunday 
school, Roy Keathloy. Weekly Cal
endar: Sunday— Sunday schooL at 
9:45; preaching 11 a. m. and 7:30 
p. m.. Junior league, 3 p. m., Mrs. H. 
Bascom Watts, superintendent; Inter
mediate league 4 p. rr..: Senior leagiu 
0:30 p. m., Wade Cook, president. 
Tuesday— Woman's Missionary soci
ety 3 p. m. Stewards meeting 1st 
Tuesday in each month at 7:30 p. m. 
Sunday School Workers Council. 2nd 
Tuesday in each month, 7 :30 p. m. 
Wednesday— Prayer meeting, 7 :30 p. 
m. Thursday— Choir practice, 7 :30 p. 
m., Mrs. Ben McClinton, director.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

— Ford Cars in good condition, to rent at $1.00 per 
hour, without drivers.

Tires, Tubes, Gasoline, Mobiloil 
And Storage

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Bruce Carroll’s Garage

1307 Main Street Phone 514

Calvert Motor Co.
Corner 6th and E Cisco, Texas

Gaines B. Hall, pastor. Elders—  
Dr. W. P. Lee, clerk; E. P. Cawford, 
H. L. Winchell, C. H. Fee, J. H. 
McDonald, G. H. Wells, M. D. Odum. 
Deacons— Alex Spearst, treasurer; T. 
C. Williams, A. J. Olson, Jno. Erwin, 

i S. A. Newcomb, E. J. Barnes, I)r.
| Chas. C. Jones, F. D* I’ ierce. Sunday 

school, 9:45 a. m. Sunday— H. L.
; Winchell, superintendent; E. P. Craw- 
i ford. assistant superintendent; Alex 
i Spears, secretary-trea: urer. Womans’
! Auxiliary, Tuesday 3 p. m.— Mrs. F.
! D. Pierce, president; Mrs. W. R. Sim- 
I j mens, vice president; Mrs. W. P. Lee, 
j treasurer: Mrs. C. R. Miller, secre-
I tary. Laymen's club, 2nd and 4th 
j Mondays. 7:30 p. m.— M. D. Odum, 
: president; W. W. Donahue, vice presi- 
\ dent; Zed Kilborn, secretary-treasu-
II rer.

iwiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiimiiiiiiiiiMMMiiii!i:iHiiiiiiir.;::iiiiiiiiiiiimiiiuiniimiiiiiiiiiiiii.iiHU<immiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimii
FIRST METHODIST

Pastor, Rev. H. Bascom Watt*;

TWELFTH-STREET METHODIST
Pastor, U. S. Sherrill; stewards, 

O. D. McDonald, chairman; E. B 
Whisenant, secretary-treasurer; J. 
W. Gentry, J. E. Coliins. Trustees. J. 
\V. Gentry, M. H. Spoon, E. B. Wlrs-i 
ernnt, W. M. Baldaree. Superintend- I 
ent Sunday school. E. B. Whisenant; | 
assistant superintendent, M. II. 
Spoon; secretary-treasurer, G. J. 
Waggoner; teachers, Lee Munn, Mrs. 
Zed Erwin, Jess Taylor, Mrs. O. I). 
McDonald, Mrs. Moffatt, Mrs. G. J. I 
Waggoner. Mrs. Clara Gentry. Chair-I 
men of committees: Evangelistic, Lee 
Munn; social service, G. J. Waggon
er; missionary, M. H. Spoon; Chris
tian education, C. I). Phillips; stew
ard-hip and tithing, A. G. Johnson; 
lay speaker, Marvin Johnson; church 
secretary, J. A. Taylor. President of 
W oman's Missionaty society, Mrs. G. 
J. Waggoner; vice president, Mrs. J. 
W. Gentry; secretary, Mrs. A. G. 
Johnson j, treasurer, Mrs. Kaufman.

LET US BUILD YOU A HOME

!

Our stock o f Lumber, Paints, and Builders’ Materials 
are complete. Everything in our line at best possible 
prices. W e will be glad to give you estimates on any 
building you may have in mind. W e want to be of 
service to our old customers and will be glad to make 
many new ones. TRY US.

Burton-Lingo Company
THE LUMBER STORE

E Ave. at Seventh Telephone 12

r
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| Blue Wagon Staple Cotton —
A MEBANE STRAIN

Is a heavy producing, early maturing, drouth-re 
| sisting, high-linting, big boll, premium staple cot 
| ton,— a well balanced, combination o f characteris
| tics essential to a profitable production.

Bulk Garden seeds are best. W e have a full line o
I  all Field and Garden seeds.
=

Baby Chick Chow Grain, Baby Chick Startena wit' 
Buttermilk and Chowder for all the chickens. He 
Chow Grain t o r  the large chickens.

FLOUR FEED HAY

Boon & Swindle
East Ninth St. 

CISCO,
Phone 426 

TEXAS
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S A V E  THE  
PIECES

You can save money by having 
us weld any broken part about 
your car or machinery instead 
of buying new parts, and it is 
just as strong.

CYLINDER RE-BORUNG 

WORK GUARANTEED
ACETYLENE WELDING 

AUTOMOBILE REPAIRS

1 Carter’s Mechanical Shop
E AVENUE AT THIRD— PRONE 477 

T ^ i i t i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i t i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i t i i H i i i i a u t i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i m m a i i i u i i i i i i i i u i i i i t i i i i i i i i i i i i :  
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+♦♦++*+++*+
+♦♦++*
I
i

+++♦++++♦+

W e Figure That This Is 
GOOD BUSINESS

EVERYBODY WE TALK TO ABOUT IT AGREES WITH US TH. 
IT IS GOOD BUSINESS:

To diagnose battery trouble as tarefully as a doctor diagnoses 
cases.

To advise and make repairs only when we know repairs will pay.
To recommend the purchase of a new battery only when repairs 

the old one would not be a good investment.
To speak frankly, plainly, and with a thought of the best interests 

the battery owner whether his is a Willard or not.

Cisco Battery Co
4, Eugene Ford, Mgr. 
♦+
♦♦♦+*♦

i

Telepone 5

DISTRIBUTORS OF

Willard Storage Batteries

i i i n u i i i i i i i i i u i i i u n m i i i i i i i u i i i i i i t i i i i i t i i i i m t t i i i i i i t i i i i i t i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i n i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i .

S .  A .  O W E N
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

Shop 911 Main Street
Buildings Plans Furnished

Store Fronts and Fixtures 
Furniture Repairs

P. 0 . Box 149 Cisco, Texas

i
s
=

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
SALE, TRADE, WANT TO BUY, LOST, STRAYED, STOLEN) 

Two cent* per word each insertion, in advance; minimum 25

ell rooted No. 1 Concord 
s, prepaid, |1.00. Litera- 
Ireenland Nursery, Green-

36
—Corn, maize and feter- 
y Stroebel, Cisco, route 
hone, Rural 9015 F-14.

39
ms, sprouted, ready to 

pound; 5 pounds $5. 
fe, Stephenville, Tex. 36

Purebred Barred Rock 
eggs for $1.50. Guar- 

1. CLARK, route three,
37

FOR SAIJC -Two 2 Vis ton trucks, 
two Spencer trailers, one L>-20 War
ner trailer, one 35(JU-lb. Warner 
trailer, one 4500-lb. Highway trailer . 
All this equipment in A 1 shape. Li
cense paid for 1923. Truck- and trad
er:- may be seen at Oklahoma garage, 
three-quarters o f a mile south of 
Ranger. A. S. BROOKES, 1013 
Blackwell Road, Ranger. Texas. 36

FOR SALE— Purebred White Leg
horn eggs,winter layers. 14,000 egg-* 
during the past two month 75c to 
$1.00 per setting. L. Walters, R. $. 
Cisco, Texas. 38pd

ItlllllUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIItlllllllllllllltllllllllltllllllllllllllllllllllltlllllllltllllllllllllllliltllllttllllllllUlUiB

imily
mily who comes here ior their Groceries 

\ because every bit o f food we sell them 
sweet and fresh. Come here shopping or 
>ur order.
SKILES’ GROCERY

llth St. Telephone 377
aiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiii;itiiiitiiititiit!ii!iuitiiiuiiiiiiiiiii:iiii::iinii!iiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!tiHiiitL
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4-

V
7hy not use the things of I

+

: that are free--

ag new • 
one-half dot

j ievidence. Mrs. > 
oute .wo. I Avenue H.

,04

on which no man has a lien o f mort
gage, but which you have an equal 
right to use with no restrictions. Are 
you still earn ing water from the tank 
or hauling it from the well? Remem
ber, when you let us install one of the 
New Sampson Windmills, which have 
the famous Hyatt Roller Bearings 
running in cup grease, it w ill only 
need grease once a year. W e know 
that when we install one o f these up- 
to-date mills your water troubles are 
ended and nothing adds more to com
fort and pleasure than plenty of run
ning water about the farm or rural 
home.

4-
4-
4-♦4*
4*
4*
4*
4-
4-
4-4*4*4-

*
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These things suggest to you that your car needs 
a NEW COAT OF PAINT. Let us apply it. You 
wdll be satisfied.

Cisco Paint Shop
In Connection W ith Southwestern Motor Co. 

910 Main Street Telephone 487

Announcement

1 have opened a general insurance and real 
estate office over the Cisco Steam Laundry, at 
rear of Cisco Banking Company.

I w’ill appreciate a share of your insurance 
business. Will be glad to rent your houses and 
collect your rents, and if you have real estate 
for sale, will be glad to list it. Let me know your 
wants.

Flore 155

++.

♦

«r 
4* 4' 4* 
4* 
4- 
4* ❖  4• -♦ 
4- 
*4* 
4# 
4* 
•4*4* ❖  4* 
4* 4* 
4* + 4- 4* 
4* 4* 
4* 
4* 
4- 
4* 4* +

Let us talk it over with you and help plan your needs.

John C. Sherman
Cisco’s Onlv Merchant Plumber

709 Main

* ** ♦ 
s ♦ *

See me about your radiator. If it’s beyond repairing *

“Carrington, the Radiator Man"

Jno. I. Chesley
General Insurance, Real Estate and Rentals 

O ffice Phone 240 1 Res. Phone 307

let me install a new “ Quality Core.” There are many I  
reasons why this core is superior to others. They ♦ 
are: More water space. Staggard water flow instead ♦ 
o f straight fall, locked seamed header, straight fin? + 
that braces the core and at the same time gives suf- * 
ficient air space, dipped full half inch in 50-50 sol- * 
der, made o f best material that money will buy and J 
sold on a money-back guarantee by a firm that has ♦ 
spent years in the line oi automobile radiator repair
ing and building.

f♦

L  H. Carrington’s Radiator Shop !
109 W est 6th Cisco, Texas
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A Public
♦1

■ ' f U '  ' V A 1' +

latchery J* tio now. t
>S, $3.00 *

*

Cities A re Built By Continual 
Follow-ups Along Constructive 

Lines— Texas’ Future is Bright

Service
brought

• l  ♦ifivcred at f
.50 where 
"essed and
pd by par- 
mid, and

T„ mbit' capital, aieguard it carefully and m 
t th. community i* the function of a bank.

anteed.

5 0
M ni .14 buxine. ' could not exist without the serv 

the bank provides. It i> essential to agriculture, comtr iERY
industry.

Banking, in a sena»e» therefore, ii a public service M finilgfCr 
public sustain* and by which the public profits in \ ,  4 9  
to its patronage.

..j. . j . .*♦

FIRST GUARAI%|. 
STATE BANF

TOPS
CISCO, TEXAS

LIGHTS
.J Seat Covering

• prk and Material
THIS IS THE BANK THAT SERVICE IS BL Hl :;i!tv

obinson

Certainly, we’re in debt—the city, 
the county, the navigation district.

Altogether, we owe something 
more than $25,000,000.

If we plaster the newly created 
independent school district with 
000.000, vote for city improvements 
to the extent of $1,250,000 and bor
row $0,000.00 for roads, we shall be 
something more than $35,000,000 in 
debt.

In 1030, we may have increased 
thi.- to $50,000,000 and in 1010 t>> 
$75,000,000. Who knows?

Looking at this side of the pic
ture alone, we can make all kinds of 
told shivers run up and down spines.

We can get so sorry for ourselves 
a- t • want to quit right here and now.

In the same way, and to about the 
seme purpose, we can imagine how 
the sun is going to go out in a million 
years or -.0, and weep over our pro
geny who will thus be left in the 
dark.

But why all this worry at this timr?
We are not dealing with any two- 

bit proposition here in Houston, and 
besides, we have quite a lot to show 
for our money.

We have a port that is not worth 
than $25,000,000. We have roads, 

streets, schools, sewers, a water s_\ ~ 
Um. parks, public buildings, etc.

W hat we have, however, that is 
more valuable than all else is oppor
tunity.

Nature hns offered us a most won

derful chance to grow and develop, 
but only if we are willing to bet on
it.

Nature has given us an empire, 
l ut not unless we are willing to go
in and conquer.

There are risks, to he sure, but 
where is there anything worth win
ning without risks?

We have no time to moon, no time 
to be afraid, no time to conjure up 
obstacles.

We are prosperous, we are making 
money, we are increasing in popula
tion and wealth.

There is not the slightest excuse 
for us to fear the future, or to hesi
tate in the expenditure o f money—  
lots of money— provided we get value 
received.

Our problem is to be watchful, not 
timid, to go ahead, not to quit.

We live in a commercial age. We 
must meet competition. Our policy in 
the matter o f borrowing ami betting 
on the future is not wholly of our 
i wn choosing.

Unless we are willing to step aside 
and watch the procession go by, we 
must travel with the crowd.
. The general tendency may he 

wrong, but we can’t change it. If we 
were to try, we should only get run 
ever.

Certainly, we have nothing to gain, 
and everything to lose, by imagining 
we are on the road to the bow-wows, 
before we have even heard a real 
bark.— Houston Chronicle.

Garden
Tools

> Garage IF I HAD DONE IT TEN YEARS AGO
<Wm. B. Smith)

d to have you 
to us for anv

•ectrical and 
'* on any and

ed, you will

It is time for lather to make a garden and sh*
mother and the children just how much ran he sa ------
by raising one’s own fresh vegetables, but— si

•u.i fathei will n«t have time to cultiv j  p

eaoy the inevitable.

/ * A G E
f S C O ,  Texas

• •A*•

an i Hardware Implenu n -
/ . ' ?  V. cst Sixth Street fniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiijll

P H O X E  133.

L2KJ

I know a man in Georgia who I 
i wned an eighty-acre farm of ques-1 
tionahle value. He owned it because j 
he loaned money on it. He did not 
want it and renewed the notes of the 
■ riginal owjier- ns often as he made ! 
the request. Tho original owner! 
however, never could make both ends [ 
meet and pay the interest, and so he 
just told my friend that he was tired 
ol the whole thing and for him to 
take the farm and cancel the debt.

With this run-down farm on his ■ 
hands, he determined to see what he 
could do with it as no one seemed j 
to think enough of it to offer him 1 
cny kind of a price for it. About! 
this time there was a revival in the 
interest of pecans, but not being able 
to purchase the proper nursery stock, 
he cleaned up ten acres, plowed it 
tie.roughly and then purchased some j 
good native nuts and planted the 
f eld. The most of his pecans sprouted 
and took root. He then protected! 
i&ch baby tree with stakes and had 
Ills tenant plant towpeas to be 
plowed under and by an equitable 
arrangement with his renter, had the 
field well cultivated and taken care 

| of. I^ater he applied commercial fer

tilizer, but grew crops for several 
years between the rows. The third 
year these little trees were budded 
to good varieties of paper-shell pe
cans. •

That was ten years ago. Today he 
her an orchard that will soon be pro
ducing big dividends on a valuation 
of $10,000. It did not take much of 
his time, neither has the orchard cost 
him a large sum o f money. Since 
that time he has put in twenty-five 
acres o f two-year-old budded stock 
from a nursery. He no longer has 
any desire to dispose of the farm. In 
fact, ten times the amount it cost 
would not tempt him.

Ten years, looking ahead, seems 
like a long time to wait for returns 
c r. an investment. Ten years, looking 
backward, is as yesterday. When 1 
learned my friend's st,ory, I made up 
tr.y mind to plant me ten acres of 
pecans. I am fifty-five years old. It 
will take care of me after I am past 
sixty-five, should 1 live that long, 
and I hope and expect to. At any 
rate it v/ill be worth the effort be
cause I am going to feel that I have 
made ample preparations for my old 
age.

*v
•J

*

R
L.

The Farmer’s 
Viewpoint

We pride ourselves on an intimate knowledge o f the § 
S fanner’s needs, touching on all agricultural pursuits. |
R
dt Your future success as a fanner largely depends up- =

on your selection o f a bank. I /

A 'f i t . '

au- | 
* uick | 

/ /  f f  ngs. 1
%  Y  that i

\ ‘i  x j  vx.
s '  J‘ 'w \ X /  V

This bank can and does help the farmer to the very ±
£  limit o f its ability.

E. J.

BARNES
'(Fie Reliable Store

Infant's Wear
As is our custom, we 
have made special ef
forts to supply all the 
needs o f  the little tots. 
Here you will find ev
ery thi/ig; for the baby's 
comfort and all the pret
ty toys for his pleasure.

,>ricev \iivaas the Lowest

w a r d s — C h a i r m a n ,  G e o r g e

isco Banking Co.
(UNINCORPORATED)

We can fu r n is h  a few more J  R Q l e e , President, 
customers v u th  Sweet Milk, _ GUy DABNEY( vice Pres 
Buttermilk, Butter, Sweet =

P. C. O’LAUGHLIN, Vice Pres. 
J. W. MANCILL, Cashier.

Cream. Everything that goes | 
with a dairy.

Cisco Christian

A BOOD BANK SINCE 1905
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College Dairy |
-PH O N E  47 I

Uncle Sam Wilkins
lyi'iimiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiUiiiiiiiiuiHHiiiiuiiuB'̂  ^

has taken over the McFalls store at 607 W. Twelfth 
street which will be known as Uncle Sam Wilkins 
No. 2. Everything cheaper at both stores Saturdays.

)

“ IF IT’S IN CISCO, WE HAVE IT’

Uncle Sam Wilkins
The Leading Grocer of Cisco 

With the Goods
= 1 1304 Main Street Telephone 360
l  uiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiNii

| You will receive the satisfuc- |  :.„„„„||,„„„|,„|,„||,|,|,||,|,|||i|||||||||||||Hlillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!ll!IIUIIIIIIIIIIIimtlllll«IIIIINimil!
S  ti<>n y>u have a right to expect ^  S
= if your glares are fitted by =  ^

W. i. Ghormley
Registered Optometrist 

Glasses that Give Satisfaction §| H

*,»0 Main Street. Cisco, Texa*
Office Days.—  Wednesdays, 
Thursdays, Frdays and Satur
days. Phone for appointment.

*1 lliiilllllMII

TIMKIN, HYATT AND
NEW DEPARTURE BEARINGS

miff
For all makes of 

Automobiles and Tractors. I
.vi iifiijSf ■■&.

W omack Motor Com pang
iiiiiiiiimin


